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By Rick Pezzullo

The owner of one of Os-
sining’s most noticeable and 
frequented landmarks that was 
destroyed by a raging fire last 
Thursday is vowing to rebuild.

Aristidis Thanos, who has 
owned The Landmark Diner on 
Route 9 in Ossining for the past 
17 years, thanked first respond-
ers for their efforts and the com-
munity for their support follow-
ing the blaze that reduced the 
eatery across the street from 

the Arcadian Shopping Center 
to a charred pile of rubble.

“Today has been a difficult 
day for the Landmark Diner 
team and the entire Thanos Res-
taurant Group family,” Thanos 
posted in a Facebook message. 
“We will rally through this trag-
edy and come out on the other 
side stronger than before. The 
show must go on, and so, we will 
rebuild our much-loved diner 
into a true ‘Landmark’ again.”

The blaze started shortly 
after 9 a.m. August 22 in the 

kitchen and quickly spread 
throughout the structure as 
flames poured through the roof 
and blew out windows.

Patrons eating in the diner 
and employees fled the building 
when the fire broke out. No in-
juries were reported. However, 
four firefighters were transport-
ed to Phelps Hospital in Sleepy 
Hollow, suffering from heat 
and smoke-related issues. Ap-
proximately 75 firefighters from 
Ossining, Briarclif f, Croton, 

Owner Vows to Rebuild Landmark Diner After Fire

FREE
BRING YOUR FAMILY FOR

FROM NOW UNTIL 2020!

J     IN 
NOW& BRIARCLIFF 

584 NORTH STATE RD
(914) 762-3444

JEFFERSON VALLEY
600 BANK RD

(914) 245-4040
*Enrollment fee applies. New memberships only. Offer expires 9/30/19. 
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Crowning 
Moments

Jefferson Valley 
resident Nicole 

Sibiski enjoyed a 
successful summer 

being
crowned Supreme 
2019 Ms. Patriotic 
Model of the Year 

East Coast National 
Queen by scoring 

the highest among 
381 contestants, 

and being named 
Ms. Culture Galaxy 
2020 at a separate 

pageant earlier this 
month.

Photo CourtESY oSSiNiNG PoliCE DEPartMENt
Flames ripped through the roof of the landmark Diner in ossining last thursday.

By Rick Pezzullo

Local leaders from Peekskill, Ossining 
and Croton-on-Hudson gathered Sunday 
morning outside Mt. Lebanon Baptist 
Church in Peekskill to denounce hate 
stickers found last week in two different 
locations in the city.

The message of the stickers, the first 
of which was spotted by a transgender 
individual, was anti-immigrant white su-
premacy with a website that touts a white 
nationalist, white supremacist point of 
view, according to State Senator Peter 
Harckham (D/40th Senate District).

“Today we are here to simply say no to 
hate. No way, no how,” Harckham said to 
a crowd of about 50 local residents. “Not 
in Westchester, not in the Hudson Valley. 
It’s disgusting, it’s abhorrent, it’s coward-
ly. It’s against everything we stand for. 
Diversity is our strength.”

One of the stickers, reported Friday, 
was deliberately pasted over a Pride 

sticker at The Rift, a gaming store in 
Peekskill. Another sticker was seen ear-
lier in the week on a pole next to 1 Park in 
Place. The Peekskill Police Department 
is currently conducting an investigation, 
according to Mayor Andre Rainey, who 
appeared at the press conference with the 
majority of the Common Council, includ-
ing Councilwoman Vanessa Agudelo, who 
wore a tee-shirt that read “Always Anti-
Fascist.”

“What good is a diverse city if we can’t 
appreciate diversity?” Rainey remarked. 
“We stand together as a united people in 
this city. With the great accomplishments 
we’ve made, we must send a message for 
the entire world to see - we will not tol-
erate hate in our community. Everyone 
is welcomed here, and I will continue 
to stand and fight for the rights of all, 
through love and unity.”

Displays of hate have also found their 
way into Ossining and Croton. A few 

Continued on page 2

Local Leaders Gather to 
Denounce Hate Stickers 
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Q: Why do many college students develop 
mental health problems? 
A: Students are more vulnerable to serious mental 
illness for many reasons. It’s the added stress of a 
new environment and new expectations, right when 
they’ve left behind their support system. They’re freer 
now – but less structure can be daunting. Socially 
and sexually, they’re still figuring out who they are. 
And substance use is prevalent on campuses, 
which can trigger mental illness in someone with 
a predisposition.

Today, the pressures on young people are intense. 
Getting into college is more stressful. Social media 
ramps up the stress. Everyone’s projecting their best 
self on the Internet, creating an unrealistic standard 
to live up to. In many teens, that badly damages 
self-esteem.

Q: What signs should I look for?   
A: Look for changes. Has your child has been texting 
you every few days, then for a week… silence? Do they 
sound less open? Have they gained or lost a lot of 
weight? Stopped grooming themselves? After doing 
well initially, are they failing classes?

Q: What can I do to help?  
A: Your relationship with your child in college will echo 
the one you had with them in high school. So work on 
that before your kid goes away. Have frank chats about 
your worries, even if you’re doing all the talking. 

Establish an understanding before they leave home. 
For example, agree to text every three or four days. 
Once they’re at school, it helps to communicate with 
their friends, but never behind your child’s back. That 
erodes trust – and trust is vital as you monitor how 
they’re doing. Your gut tells you something’s wrong? 
Be transparent with your child. Say, “You don’t sound 
like yourself. What’s going on?” If they insist they’re fine 
and tell you not to visit, assert yourself as the parent: 
“I’m sorry. I’m paying for this. I’m coming up.” 

If you think there could be a real danger, call the campus 
health services and safety services. And immediately 
visit. The worst thing is to not be proactive.

400 East Main Street  |  Mount Kisco, NY 10549    
(914) 666-1200  |  www.nwhc.net

Do you Have a Child 
Starting College?
Know the signs of a mental health crisis – and best ways to help…

Ask the Doctor
Dr. Richard Catanzaro 
Chief, Psychiatry 
Medical Director, 
Behavioral Health Unit
Northern Westchester Hospital

Interested in learning 
more? Visit nwhc.net

weeks ago in Ossining, a noose 
was found in a waterfront park.

“This just can’t be tolerated,” 
said Ossining Town Supervi-
sor Dana Levenberg. “We must 
come together to disavow these 
propagations of hate and stand 
strong in our beliefs that the 
goodness in our innate common 
humanity can and shall over-
come.”

“We can’t let people do 
the things they are doing. 

We live in the greatest country 
ever. It was founded for its diver-
sity,” said State Assemblywom-
an Sandy Galef (D/Ossining). 
“That’s what makes our country 
great. That what makes Peek-
skill so great.”

Besides elected officials, also 
represented at the event were 
the NAACP, Black Diamonds, 

Loft of Westchester, Mt. Leba-
non Baptist Church and the 
Peekskill Hispanic Coalition.

“We stand up today to say we 
won’t tolerate it. We will stand 
up against it,” said Mt. Leba-
non Baptist Church Pastor Rev. 
Gary Colter. “The love of God is 
stronger than anything in this 
world. There will be no hate in 
Peekskill. We in Peekskill will 
show the world how to love.”

Local Leaders Gather to Denounce Hate Stickers 
Continued from page 1

PhotoS bY riCk PEzzullo
State Senator Peter harckham and other local leaders stand outside Mt. 
lebanon baptist Church in Peekskill Sunday.

Chappaqua and Pleasantville 
battled the fire for several 
hours and were still on site af-
ter dark.

 “My heart goes out to the 
owners of Landmark Diner,” 
Ossining Mayor Victoria 
Gearity posted on Facebook. 
“Thank you for providing 
a space for so many meals 
shared with family, friends, 
colleagues, teammates, pro-
spective hires, and even politi-
cal rivals. Best wishes with the 
difficult journey ahead. Thank 
you to our first responders. 

As always, we hope for your 
safety.”

Thanos stated Landmark 
staff will have the opportunity 
to work at one of the other 
Thanos Restaurant Group lo-
cations, which are The Stam-
ford in Stamford, CT and The 
Mirage Restaurant & Café in 
New Rochelle. 

The Gullotta House, a 
non-profit organization that 
provides aid to residents of 
Westchester County who face 
hardships, is accepting dona-
tions that will go to the Land-
mark employees. 

“The community will rally 

for Landmark Diner employ-
ees and their families,” said 
Matthew Gullotta, founder 
and President of the Gullotta 
House charity. “Ari Thanos 
and his staff have very gen-
erously given to all of us for 
years. It’s time for us to band 
together and help this family 
in need! All donations received 
will go to the employees who 
are now without work or an 
income.” 

Donations for Landmark 
employees can be made at the 
Gullotta House website ht-
tps://gullottahouse.org/.

Continued from page 1

Diner Owner Vows to Rebuild State assemblywoman Sandy Galef showcases youngsters holding signs at 
rally.
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By Rick Pezzullo 

The federal Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission (NRC) will be holding a public 
meeting on the decommissioning of the 
Indian Point nuclear power plants in Oc-
tober in Cortlandt.

Congresswoman Nita Lowey (D-
NY17/Rockland-Westchester) an-
nounced last week NRC officials notified 
her office that the meeting will be held 
on Wednesday, October 2 at the Muriel 
Morabito Community Center on West-
brook Drive from 6 to 9 p.m.

“As Indian Point is decommissioned, it 
is essential that federal partners do eve-
rything possible to protect the safety of 
the surrounding community and help mit-
igate the economic impact of the plants’ 
closure,” Lowey said. “This meeting will 
ensure that local stakeholders – from 
elected officials to concerned residents 
and neighbors – can voice their concerns 
and make requests for necessary assist-
ance directly to NRC.”

Earlier this year, the NRC, which over-
sees the operations of the nuclear facility 
in the Village of Buchanan, solicited pub-
lic comments on potential locations for 
public meetings to discuss best practices 
for community engagement panels near 
nuclear power plants facing decommis-
sioning. These meetings will be part of 
the NRC’s process to meeting a reporting 
requirement to Congress which was in-
cluded in the Nuclear Energy Innovation 
and Modernization Act, passed in Decem-
ber 2018 and signed into law in January 
2019. 

According to NRC, it will develop a 
report on best practices for community 
engagement panels in areas surrounding 
nuclear power plants that have ceased 
operations and begun decommissioning 
in consultation with states, surrounding 
communities, and local advisory boards. 

Lowey, Cortlandt Supervisor Linda 
Puglisi and Buchanan Mayor Theresa 
Knickerbocker all requested that NRC 
hold one of the meetings in Cortlandt 
based on the impact on their communi-
ties, which face the closure of the Indian 
Point facility in the coming years and the 
loss of millions of tax revenue.

“I am pleased that the NRC heard us 
all and that the meeting will be in the 

community where the plant is located,” 
Knickerbocker said. “I encourage resi-
dents to come out and participate in the 
meeting. This is your community.”

“I hope everyone who has concerns 
about the closure of Indian Point – wheth-
er they’re about safety, jobs, or redevel-
opment – will come tell NRC directly 
about what would be most helpful to our 
community in the coming years as Indian 
Point closes,” Lowey added. “With input 
from the public, we can put pressure on 
NRC to provide what we and other com-
munities facing nuclear plant closures 
need to ensure our ongoing physical and 
economic security.”

In January 2017, Entergy, which pur-
chased the Indian Point nuclear power 
plants more than 16 years ago, an-
nounced, to the complete surprise of 
local leaders, its plan for the early and 
orderly shutdown of the Indian Point 
Energy Center by April 30, 2021 as part 
of a settlement with New York State and 
Riverkeeper. 
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NRC Meeting on Indian Pt to be Held in Oct

DOZENS OF OTHER ITEMS 
ON SALE IN STORE!

Donini
Pinot Grigio

$9.97

 19 
Crimes Red

$7.97

1.5L 750ml 
Smirnoff 

Vodka
$19.97
Hanging Vine

Cabernet
$9.97

Freefall 
Sangria

$13.97
Talisker Scotch 

10 Yr.
$49.97

Matua 
Sauvignon Blanc 

$11.97
A by Acacia 
Chardonnay

$8.97

WINES ON SALE  THRU AUGUST
Gazela Vinho Verde  .................................$4.97
Smoking Loon Cabernet  ......................... $7.97
El Coto Rioja Crianza  .............................. $7.97
Hand Work Tempranillo 1 LT .................... $7.97
Natura Chardonnay  ................................ $7.97
BV Coastal Pinot Noir  ............................. $7.97
Stellar Organics Cabernet  ......................$8.97
Root 1 Carmenere  ..................................$8.97
Heron Chardonnay  .................................$9.97
San De Guilhem Gascogne  .....................$9.97
Kitma Melios White  ................................$9.97
Charles & Charles Cabernet / Syrah  .....$10.97
Viglione Primitivo  .................................$11.97
La Posta Tinto Red Blend  ......................$11.97
Adegamae Lisboa Red  ..........................$11.97
Cavalchina Custoza  ..............................$11.97
Juan Gil Silver Label Monastrall  ............$11.97
Dom D’anderzon Cotes Du Rhone Red  ...$11.97
Kendall Jackson Chardonnay  ................$11.97
Decero Cabernet  ..................................$12.97
La Boutanche Cinsault 1 LT  ..................$14.97
Tensley Fundamental Cabernet  .............$15.97
Netzl Chardonnay  .................................$15.97

MAGNUMS ON SALE

WEEKLY SALE    

Now you can take us with you wherever 
you go! Download our Mobile App!

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9am - 9pm • SUNDAY 12pm  - 5pm • August 27th to September 2nd
 379 Downing Drive • Yorktown Heights, NY • 914-962-3100

Jim Beam
Bourbon
$28.97

Ketel One
Vodka

$39.97
Grey Goose

Vodka
$49.97

Santa Rita 120 
Sauvignon Blanc

$7.97

1.75L 1.75L

1.75L 750 ML

Hendricks 
Gin

$51.97
Antinori 
Toscana
$15.97

Casamigos 
Blanco Tequila

$38.97
1.75L 750 ML

Moulin De Gassac  ................................... $7.97
Isle Saint Pierre  ..................................$7.97  
Bieler Pere & Fils  ...................................$10.97
Pomponette  ..........................................$12.97
Triennes  ................................................$13.97
Lafage Mirafl ors  ...................................$13.97
Ch Gassier  ............................................$13.97
Koehler - Ruprecht  ................................$15.97
Whispering Angel ...................................$19.97

SPIRITS ON SALE
Arette Blanco Tequila 1L  ...................... $20.97                                     
Hayman’s London Dry Gin 750ml  ......... $23.97                                     
Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum 1L  .................. $24.97                                     
Elijah Craig Bourbon 750ml  ................. $26.97

ROSÉS’ ON SALE  

THE IBERIAN SHOW TASTING 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 7TH 

12 - 5 PM 

Spain and Portugal have so much to offer in terms of wine 
that we feel need to designate an entire tasting to just 
those two regions. Some notable names will be poured but 
most of what you’ll taste will be new to the store and should 
get you as excited we get to drink these delicious values. 

Stolichnaya 
Vodka

$29.97 1.75L

1.75L

Astica Cabernet  ......................................$9.97                                      
Beringer Main & Vine Merlot  ....................$9.97                                      
Cadonini Pinot Noir  .................................$9.97                                      
Fetzer Chardonnay  ................................$10.97                                      
EJE Sauvignon Blanc  .............................$11.97                                      
Due Torri Pinot Grigio  ............................$11.97

“The wines you want before you know you want them.”
W I N E S  &  S P I R I T S

OPEN 
LABOR DAY 
9am To 2pm

Bleecker Cabernet  ...................................$7.97                                                           
Bogle Merlot  ............................................$7.97 
Rotation Red Blend  ..................................$7.97
Dom Buisse Touraine  ................................$8.97                                                       
Veramonte Cabernet  ................................$8.97                                    
Almacruz Red Blend  .................................$9.97 
Lulu Sauvignon Blanc  ...............................$9.97                                    
IL Forte Gavi  .............................................$9.97                                                              
Pine Ridge Chenin/ Viognier  ...................$10.97                                                              
Hahn Pinot Noir  ......................................$10.97  
Dona Ermelinda Reserva  ........................$11.97                                    
Etz Gruner Veltliner 1L  ............................$11.97                                    
The Pepper Pot  .......................................$11.97                                    
Storm Point Red Blend ............................$11.97                                    
Cochon Volant Corbieres  ........................$11.97                                    
Jadot Beaujolais Villages  ........................$11.97                                    
Moretti Omero Grechetto  .......................$11.97                                                              
Vaona Valpolicella  ..................................$11.97                                                              
Stema Pinot Noir  ....................................$11.97                                                              
Mondavi Bourbon Barrel Cabernet  ..........$11.97
Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc  ...............$12.97                                                              
Simi Chardonnay  ....................................$13.97 
Ch Sainte Marie Alios Bordeaux Red ........$15.97                                                                                                                                          
Coppola Claret  .......................................$15.97

BEDFORD GRAVEL
& LANDSCAPE SUPPLY

• Gravel • Mulches 
• Topsoil • Unilock Pavers
• Sand • Stonedust 
• Sweet Peet
• Item #4 
• Flagstone 
• Fieldstone
• Belgian Block • Cobblestones
• Wallstone • Fire Pits
• Stepping Stones • Soil/Fill

Norm Ave. , Mt. Kisco (next to Kohl’s)
www.bedfordgravel.com

914-241 3851

$100 CASH PAID
YOUR JUNK 

OR UNWANTED CAR
OPEN 7 DAYS

CALL 845-528-5400
Servicing Putnam Valley,  

Mahopac,Yorktown,  
Cortlandt Manor & 

Peekskill areas
Serving the Community 

for over 35 Years
Jim’s Towing NYS Lic. 7030536
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THURSDAYS
July 25, August 29
Bring the whole family and hang for the 
evening! We will have a farmers market, 
food trucks, children’s activities, live music 
and more!

For More Information
jeffersonvalleymall.com  |  

THURSDAY
August 29th
2:00 PM until 8:30 PM.

yorktowngrangefair.org

Rides ~ Exhibits ~ Livestock ~ Contests~ Live Music

Antique Tractor Parade
Saturday at Noon

95th Annual

Yorktown Grange Fair
September 6 — September 8

Grange Fairgrounds • 99 Moseman Road, Yorktown Heights

Produce ~ Flowers ~ Art ~ Baking ~ Needlework
Photography ~ Legos ~ Poultry ~ Rabbits

For the Kids
Music with Beth & Scott & Friends
Strolling Magician ~ Comedian 

Puppet Show ~ More!

Family Fun for All!

More Live Music!
Larger than Life

Unfunded Mandate
Happy Crabs

New Low 

Price!

$10 per 

Carload

By Rick Pezzullo

Now that the City of Peekskill 
has secured $10 million from New 
York State as the Mid-Hudson 
winner of a Downtown Revitali-
zation Initiative, Mayor Andre 
Rainey and City Manager Richard 
Leins are euphoric about the im-
provements being envisioned for 
the city in the near future.

Rainey, accompanied by Leins, 
conducted a media tour last week 
in the downtown to highlight 
where the funding may be uti-
lized.

One of the priorities for city 
officials is to link the downtown 

area with the waterfront, and 
Rainey sees Central Avenue as a 
key component in accomplishing 
that goal, saying “This would be 
like our Las Vegas strip.”

Other than adding signage, 
Rainey and Leins were short on 
details. Peekskill officials will now 
begin developing a Strategic In-
vestment Plan with up to $300,000 
from the grant. A local planning 
committee comprised of munici-
pal representatives, community 
leaders and other stakeholders 
with lead the effort, with the as-
sistance of a team of private sector 
experts and state planners.

The Strategic Investment Plan 

will look at local assets and op-
portunities and identify economic 
development, transportation, 
housing and community projects 
that align with the city’s vision 
for downtown revitalization. The 
process is expected to begin in 
September.

Leins said more than 100 mu-
nicipalities applied for the grant in 
the Mid-Hudson region and attrib-
uted Peekskill’s success this year, 
its fourth attempt at the funding, 
simply to “we had a very good 
presentation.”

Rainey said he learned that 
Peekskill was chosen the second 
week of July but was sworn to 
secrecy by state officials. Gover-
nor Andrew Cuomo officially an-
nounced the good news August 
13 at The Hudson Room in Peek-
skill.

“We are very thankful for it,” 
Rainey said. “The governor has 
shown an interest in Peekskill, 
visiting here several times.”

Even though the city was 
awarded the money, the state still 
must approve the projects. “They 
want to make sure we are spend-
ing it on what we said we would,” 
Rainey said. “They have to over-
see it.”

One of the city-owned build-
ings that will receive attention is 

the historic Paramount Theatre 
on Brown Street. According to 
Leins, some improvements may 
be made to the marquee, seating 
and beverage area.

“It’s vital to our city, one of the 
valuable parts of our downtown,” 
Rainey said. “Updating this theat-
er would be one of the greatest 
things we can do.”

Upgrading the parking garage 
across from C-Town is also on the 
city’s radar, with painting, lighting 

and signage all on the table for 
discussion.

“Improving the quality of life, 
making Peekskill a walkable city,” 
Rainey said. “There is parking, 
you just have to know where to 
find it.”

Rainey said community input 
would play a key role in how the 
$10 million is ultimately spent.

“We have to see how each one 
(project) costs and what the com-
munity wants,” Rainey said.

Photo bY riCk PEzzullo
Peekskill Mayor andre rainey led a media tour of the downtown last week. 

Peekskill Has Big Plans for $10M to Spruce Up City

Paramount theater is slated to receive several upgrades.
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Check out our selection of craft beers at                         .com 

& Pumpkin 
Beers 

In Stock!

1719 Main Street, Route 6 • Peekskill •914-737-8375
ATM Prices Good Through  : 9/2/19• Prices Before Tax & Deposit

L A B O R  D A Y  S A L E
OPEN 

MONDAY 
SEPT. 2ND    
9AM-5PM

$1599 $1599 $1299
12 Pk Bottles

Oktoberfest Octoberfest

12 Pk Bottles 12 Pk Bottles

$1799
 20 Pk Bottles

$1299$1299

$499$2499
36 Pk Cans 4 Pk 16 oz. Cans

$2499
36 Pk Cans 12 Pk Bottles 12 Pk Bottles 

$1999WOW! 
Great 
Price!

Case of 24 
12oz Bottles

$2499
36 Pk Cans

& Pumpkin 

OR

$1699
30 Pk Cans
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Nominations Forms on our website   www.yorktownautobody.com
• Enter between  8/1/19-9/1/19 •  Drop off completed applications at the shop or mail received by 9/1/19 •  Winners chosen 9/15/19 •

Yorktown
Auto Body, Inc

Yorktown
Auto Body, Inc

Yorktown
• Nominate 

your 
Neighbor

• You Can 
Give Back

• Nominate a 
Friend to Win  

1 of 5 Cars

• Help a Friend 
 in Need

• Yorktown 
Helping 

Yorktown

Who do you know that deserves a free car?

for Yorktown
Celebrating 10 years
Yorktown

1798 Front Street  Yorktown Heights, NY 10598

THE TIME 
TO APPLY IS NOW!
Apply Now Through 

Sept. 1, 2019!
yorktownautobody.com/

car-giveaway/

Westchester County Executive George 
Latimer is urging residents to follow the 
Health Department’s West Nile Virus pre-
vention advice to avoid mosquito bites by 
removing standing water after it rains and 
using repellents.

“Mosquitoes are mostly a nuisance, but 
they can carry diseases, including West 
Nile Virus,” Latimer said. “To keep mos-
quitoes from breeding and biting us in our 
own backyards, once the rain stops, pour 
out standing water and remove or turn over 
items such as kiddie pools, wheelbarrows 
and watering cans. To keep you and your 
family safer when spending time outdoors, 
it’s also a good idea to wear repellents.” 

Although there have been no cases of 
West Nile Virus in New York State as of 
August 22, the Westchester County De-
partment of Health is highlighting these 
prevention recommendations now because 
Rockland, Nassau and Suffolk counties and 
New York City have identified mosquitoes 
with West Nile Virus, in a combined 218 

batches of mosquitoes. While no mosqui-
toes in Westchester County have yet tested 
positive for the virus, out of the 181 batches 
of mosquitoes tested since June 13, the 
Health Department expects to find them 
here soon. 

“Given the fact that our neighbors have 
reported positive mosquitoes, it is safe to 
assume that mosquitoes carrying West Nile 
virus are also here in Westchester County,” 
said Sherlita Amler, MD, Commissioner of 
Health. “Rain provides optimal breeding 
conditions for mosquitoes that can carry 
the virus. Mosquitoes bite close to where 
they breed, which is why it’s so important 
to remove standing water around your 
home and to use repellents, especially from 
dawn to dusk, when mosquitoes are most 
active.”

West Nile Virus infection most often 
causes a mild or moderate flu-like illness, 
but can be more serious particularly for 
people 60 and older, and those with other 
health complications. 

To reduce the chances for mosquitoes 
to breed and bite around your home, watch 
this brief video on the Department of Health 
website at http://health.westchestergov.
com/west-nile-virus and follow these tips: 

 • Avoid the outdoors in the late after-
noon and early evening when mosquitoes 
are active and feeding, and use insect repel-
lents when outdoors during these times. Be 
sure to follow the instructions on the label. 

• Adults can apply insect repellents with 
up to 30 percent DEET on infants over two 
months of age by applying the product to 
their own hands and then rubbing their 
hands on their children. Products contain-
ing DEET are not recommended for use on 
children under two months of age.

• Wear protective clothing, such as long 
pants, long-sleeved shirts and socks, when 
outdoors, especially in areas where mos-
quitoes are active and feeding.

• Check around your property for 
tin cans, plastic containers, ceramic pots 
or similar water-holding containers that 

should be discarded or turned over to pre-
vent collecting water.

• Check and remove standing water 
from children’s toys and play houses left 
outside.

• Remove discarded tires.
• Drill holes in the bottoms of all recy-

cling containers that are left outdoors.
• Turn over plastic wading pools, buck-

ets and wheelbarrows when not in use.
• Change the water in birdbaths at least 

twice weekly. 
• Keep storm drains and gutters clear of 

leaves and debris.
• Even with the swimming season over, 

continue to chlorinate swimming pools, 
outdoor spas and hot tubs until properly 
winterized or drained for the season.  Also, 
if not chlorinated, drain any water that col-
lects on their covers.

 Residents who notice large areas of 
standing water on public property should 
report them to the Westchester County De-
partment of Health at (914) 813-5000. 

Residents Reminded to Take Precautions Against Mosquitoes

MTA Inspector General Carolyn Poko-
rny last week released an investigative 
report regarding allegations that a Metro-
North Railroad (MNR) employee stole 
various items from a storeroom at Croton-
Harmon Yard. The investigation, which 
came about from an anonymous complaint 

to the OIG’s tip line and was done in con-
junction with the MTA Police Department 
(MTAPD), included testimony that it was 
“common knowledge in the storeroom, 
and a running joke” that the employee was 
stealing MNR property, such as multiple 
rolls of toilet paper, batteries, paint brushes 

and trays for use at the employee’s rental 
properties, and tools. The investigation ad-
ditionally found that the employee’s super-
visor failed to report the theft as required 
and did not adequately supervise the em-
ployee.  

“When someone steals from the MTA 

they are also stealing from riders and tax-
payers,” MTA Inspector General Carolyn 
Pokorny said. “While I believe the vast ma-
jority of MTA employees are hardworking 
and honest, individual instances of miscon-
duct such as this violate the public trust 

MTA Inspector General Releases Report Regarding Theft 

Continued on page 7
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Dorathea Allen
Dorathea Allen, a longtime resident of 

Yorktown, died August 19. She was 83.
She was born August 25, 1935 in Hack-

ensack NJ to Rev. Dr. Edward and Wilom-
ena Miller. She married Edgar Allen on 
June 22, 1958. She is survived by her hus-
band, sons Paul Allen (Carrianne), Jon 
Allen (Evelyn) and daughter Laurie Allen 
and a sister Grace Hallahan. Also survived 
by three grandchildren, Jessica Ritter, 
Michael Allen and Katherine Allen, and one 
great-grandson Lucas Ritter.

Richard Sullivan
Richard R. Sullivan, a resident of Som-

ers, died August 19. He was 88.
He was born in Bronxville March 21, 

1931 to David and Alice Sullivan. He was 
a U.S. Army veteran. Mr. Sullivan was a 
lithographer for the Amalgamated Lithog-
raphers Union in New York City for many 
years until his retirement.

He was a devoted Giants fan; he could 
build and fix anything. He loved reading, 
traditional Irish music, softball, golf and his 
family.

He is survived by his wife: Martha M. 
(Buckley) Sullivan; children David, Patrick, 

Eileen, Richard and Martha; and grandchil-
dren Fenton and Cormac Lio.

Agatha Campbell
Agatha (Tina) Campbell, a resident of 

Montrose, died peacefully August 21 at her 
home surrounded by her loved ones. She 
was 93.

She was born July 25, 1926 in the Bronx, 
to Santa and Gaetano Distefano. She was a 
65-year resident of Montrose and a long-
time parishioner at St. Patrick’s Church in 
Verplanck. She was devoted to making a 
happy and loving home for her husband and 
children. Her family and friends adored her 
and she delighted them with contagious 
laughter and a sense of humor often salted 
with choice Sicilian expressions. Her smile 
brought instant warmth to any room.

She was predeceased by her loving 
husband of 69 years, James Campbell. 
She is survived by her four children and 
their spouses, Mark (Barbara) Campbell, 
Ellen Campbell, James (Elizabeth Mack-
ey) Campbell and Elizabeth (Eric) Kelly. 
“Booma” was cherished by six grandchil-
dren, Elizabeth (Greg) Doell, Caitlin (Ja-
son) Scheir, Alexander (Ella) Campbell, 
Heather Kelly, Matthew Kelly and Kristen 
Kelly and eight great-grandchildren, Caley, 
Emlyn and Avery Doell, Rowan, Sienna 

and Nathan Scheir, and Penelope and Ma-
tilda Campbell. She is also survived by her 
brother John Distefano of Dobbs Ferry.

Marie Haritos
Marie (Enzor) Haritos, a resident of 

Yorktown, died peacefully August 20 at 
home surrounded by her family. She was 
89.

Born on September 26, 1929 in Brook-
lyn, to Rush and Angelina (Piccininni) 
Enzor, she married the love of her life, An-
thony Haritos on May 28, 1950, and they 
shared an unbreakable bond until his death 
on January 13, 2019.

An ageless beauty, she was a much-
loved matriarch to her extended family—a 
wife, mother, grandmother, sister, beloved 
aunt and friend to all. She selflessly lived 
her life with love, elegance, grace and dig-
nity, which was reflected in everything she 
did.

She is survived by her three children, 
Stephanie, Nina and Michael; devoted 
daughter-in-law, Sheryl; cherished grand-
daughter, Talia; sister, Sara Xifo and nu-
merous well-loved nieces, nephews, great-
nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by her beloved 
husband, Tony; parents; sisters, Charlotte 
and ToniAnn; brother, Robert; son-in-law, 

Dennis Janis (Nina); brother-in-law, Tony 
Xifo and nephew, Gary Xifo.

George Puello
George Enrique Puello, a resident of 

Croton-on-Hudson, died August 21. He was 
73.

Born June 11, 1946., Mr. Puello was best 
known for his work at Westchester Broad-
way Theatre in Elmsford where he served 
as Artistic Director for more than 25 years. 
He also worked extensively in theater 
throughout Westchester County, New York 
State and New Jersey. He loved teaching 
theater as much as he loved directing, cho-
reographing and designing sets. He taught 
many who enjoyed Broadway stardom, and 
was most proud of creating the Westches-
ter Dreamcoats singers, which included 
children of varying ages and backgrounds. 
He was the composer of numerous musical 
plays, including Cleopatra and Parusia. 

Mr. Puello is survived by his sister One-
ida, brothers Jose and Cesar, nieces Arian-
na, Zunie and Millicent and nephew Gaar. 
He was predeceased by his partner Joseph 
Panko. The family would like to thank the 
friends, students, performers and associ-
ates who knew George and shared in his 
love of life and theater.

Obituaries

Club Fit recently donated protective 
windscreens to put the finishing touch on 
the new pickleball courts at the Granite 
Knolls Sports & Recreation Complex in 
Yorktown.

The Town of Yorktown recently unveiled 
brand new outdoor pickleball courts at the 
Granite Knolls Sports & Recreation Com-
plex. Pickleball is the fastest-growing sport 
in the U.S. This fun, social game blends 
elements of tennis, racquetball, and ping-
pong. The local pickleball community was 
excited to have this new space, but outdoor 
play can present challenges, one of which 
is wind. 

Having managed outdoor tennis courts 
for over 45 years, Club Fit has plenty of 
experience handling wind and weather is-
sues. Club Fit founding partner and avid 
pickleball enthusiast Beth Beck had the 
solution — windscreens. At Beth’s sug-

gestion, Club Fit offered to donate these 
for the town courts. Beck enjoys being ac-
tive and is always looking for new and fun 
ways to stay healthy. “Club Fit has offered 
indoor pickleball to our members at both 
locations for several years. These local out-
door courts are a great addition to our com-
munity resources, and I’m glad we can be a 
part of that,” Beck said.

Club Fit’s vice president Ellen Koels-
ch was instrumental in coordinating the 
project. “Club Fit is happy to donate these 
windscreens to Yorktown’s pickleball 
courts. We believe that including regular 
exercise in your life will give you more 
quality time with friends and loved ones,” 
Koelsch said.

Visit yorktownny.org to learn more 
about the town’s recreation facilities. Visit 
clubfit.com/pickleball for more informa-
tion on pickleball programs at Club Fit.

Club Fit Donates Windscreens to Yorktown Pickleball Courts

[l–r] Pickleball enthusiasts ralph Masca, Ellen Withers, alice ahearn, lorraine Murrau, helena 
rodriguez, John rice, and John Doherty pose after a game in front of the new windscreen donated 
by Club Fit.

and distract from the MTA’s pur-
pose of providing a safe, reliable, 
affordable, and accessible transit 
system. I thank the MTA Police 
Department for their assistance 
on this matter, and applaud the 
anonymous complainant for com-
ing forward and helping us put an 
end to this unacceptable behavior. 
We will continue to investigate al-
legations of wrongdoing to send a 
message that misconduct will not 
be tolerated.”

Based on the investigation, 
the employee was charged with 
two misdemeanors which were 
resolved with an adjournment in 
contemplation of dismissal and 
MNR brought a series of disci-
plinary charges against the em-
ployee. Although the employee 
resigned during the investigation, 
the OIG recommended to MNR to 
place the report in the employee’s 
file and in addition, recommend-
ed that the employee’s supervisor 
receive appropriate discipline. 

MTA Releases Report 
Continued from page 6

Michael irving buchwald, 
Christian Xavier Gummerson 

and Joseph richard Volpato of 
boy Scout troop 165 (shown 

with Yorktown Councilman 
Vishnu Patel) recently 

celebrated their Eagle Scout 
Court of honor. For their 

projects, buchwald built a six-
sided Peace Pole in front of 

temple beth am in Yorktown; 
Gummerson created a 

maker’s space for John C. hart 
Memorial library; and Volpato 

built and installed four little 
free libraries.
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Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
Someone recently wrote a letter to the 

editor using a baseball metaphor on behalf 
of their candidate for Yorktown Town Su-
pervisor. It’s a good metaphor because it 
can easily represent who’s winning and 
who’s losing. And Supervisor Gilbert is 
the clear winner and here’s the play by 
play.

The challenger is Mr. Slater who claims 
to have been the driving force behind former 
Senator Murphy. Let’s look at the stats:
• Mr. Slater was out when he claimed the 
town should have pursued a grant that it 
didn’t even qualify for. And if it were as he 
claimed then as the former State Senator’s 
‘go to’ person he should have pursued it in-
stead of waiting to pass blame; 
• He was out when he claimed the town 
should notify residents when it uses pes-
ticides on public property. But he clearly 
didn’t know the score because the town 

hasn’t used pesticides since 2009; 
• He was out again when he claimed he 
would create a veteran’s council in 2020. But 
he clearly didn’t know the score because 
Senator Harckham had already started a 
more comprehensive Veterans Council with 
input from Supervisor Gilbert; 
• He’s also been called out for stating that 
Yorktown needs to automate. But he clear-
ly didn’t know that the Town Clerk Diana 
Quast has digitized over 1 million docu-
ments and that dog licensing and water bill 
payment are now online. If successful, it 
most likely others will follow; 
• But even more important the Mobile 
Clerks office was established for those peo-
ple that can’t easy visit Town Hall and aren’t 
computer savvy. 
In the meantime, Supervisor Gilbert con-
tinues to score runs because he’s working 
for all of us. Some of the runs he’s scored 
include:

• Increasing money for road paving; 
• Creating an effective Economic Develop-
ment and Revitalization Committee and fol-
lowing through on its recommendations; 
• Adding school resource officers for safety; 
• Rehabilitating ignored tennis courts; 
• Negotiating a pilot tree cutting programs 
with Con Ed; 
• Replacing leaking roofs at town hall, police 
headquarters and the town courthouse; 
• Getting NYSEG to hold a rate increase 
hearing in Yorktown; 
• Submitted grant applications for Mohegan 
lake, new recreation facilities and sewers; 
• Successfully negotiated an additional 
money from Enbridge for infrastructure; 
• Rehabilitation of sewer pump stations and 
upgrades at other sewer facilities; 

And Supervisor has not only won, he’s 
won by being a good sport and returning ci-
vility and transparency to town affairs.

RobERT KEaRnEy

It’s a Shutout for Gilbert in Yorktown
Adam Stone
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To the Editor:
We thank the Lindholms for their recent 

letter in the Examiner, which questioned 
our skills, experience and commitment to 
Yorktown and asserts that because we are 
first time candidates, we are less qualified 
than the well-worn incumbents.  

The letter suggests that service on 
the PTA and in scouting do not qualify as 
“ important service clubs.” We couldn’t 
disagree more. Good schools mean higher 
property values.  Parent volunteers serve 
as the watchdogs, advocates and glue that 
bond communities together— invaluable 
service by every measure.

This effort to dismiss our service as 
merely being a “good parent” is not only 
condescending, but is out of step with our 
community’s values and an insult to all vol-
unteers.

They suggest that our lack of prior politi-
cal experience disqualifies us. We disagree. 
We have decades of professional experi-
ence and problem solving skills in addition 
to a fresh perspective, new ideas and true 
bipartisanship.

They instruct us to do our “homework.” 
They should do theirs. Trish Sullivan-
Rothberg is a documentary film distributor 
who navigates a demanding business world 

every day. Sheralyn Goodman is an expe-
rienced lawyer and administrator in law 
enforcement. 

Curiously, they endorsed the Repub-
lican challenger for Supervisor, citing no 
professional experience, accomplishments 
or community service, referring to him 
as a “good family man”.  Why the double 
standard? Yorktowners can see this double 
standard for what it is and will make their 
decision accordingly, on November 5th.

PaTRicia Sullivan-RoThbERg 
and ShERalyn goodman

Proud First Time candidates for 
yorktown Town board

Working Women Need Apply in Yorktown

To the Editor:
Thanks for the great front page cov-

erage of the well-deserved $10M grant 
the Peekskill Community received from 
the State as the winner of the Downtown 
Revitalization Initiative. As Mayor Rainey 
stated, we now have an opportunity to 
build on what we’ve accomplished and 
forge a great new future for our commu-
nity.

But to underscore that point, that win 
against stiff competition from nine other 
municipalities was not accidental. As the 
governor made clear in his presentation 
“Peekskill proposed a brilliant plan that 
builds on their natural resources ……a 

magnet that draws people and businesses 
to the area….they demonstrated the have 
the secret ingredient: the capacity to get it 
done.” 

That pretty accurately summarizes the 
submission that was the work of a team 
comprised of our Administration, Mayor, 
Deputy Mayor Council persons, city man-
ager and staffers, working in concert to 
submit a winning proposal…..a  pragmatic 
plan that was economically sound and en-
vironmentally sensitive, with realistic initia-
tives and imaginative in its scope. 

In the wake of that ceremony, among 
the multitude of cheering attendees, the 
only disappointing note sounded was the 

dire and politically motivated commentary 
voiced by Mayoral candidate Vesce. He 
disingenuously suggested that the same 
Democrat team that initiated this proposal 
and brought home the $10M win could not 
be trusted it be “spent effectively and effi-
ciently” and that he and his team were best 
equipped to “optimize” the funding.  

The next time I personally receive a 
windfall, I’ll be sure to give Peekskill To-
gether a call….or not.  I think my confi-
dence will remain with a proven entity ---a 
team that brought us to the dance.

Respectfully,
Jay FoRbES

Peekskill

Putting Trust in Proven Peekskill Team

To the Editor:
Sen. Peter Harckham and Peekskill 

Mayor Andre Rainey invited me and 
other local leaders to the Mount Lebanon 
Church on Sunday to respond to a white 
supremacist sticker and other signs of 
hate that have shown up in the area in re-

cent months.
The sticker was found last week on a 

store in Peekskill, plastered on top of the 
store’s pride sign.

Hatred anywhere is a threat to toler-
ance everywhere. Thank you to Mayor 
Andre Rainey, Senator Peter Harckham, 

and the Mount Lebanon congregation 
for organizing such a strong united front 
against bigotry.  

The troubled individual behind this act 
of vandalism should know that they have 
failed. In trying to divide our communi-

Showing a United Front Against Bigotry

Continued on page 10
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The promise  
of together.
At Nuvance Health, we’re rethinking your healthcare experience with 

you and your family in mind. We let our curiosity guide us, asking the 

right questions, and discovering what matters to you. We’re finding 

new ways to fit into your life, with options for care you can trust.  

We invite you to experience that promise for yourself. 

Putnam Hospital Center is now part of  
Nuvance Health.

nuvancehealth.org
© Nuvance Health
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Kitchen Refuse
Monday & Thursday
collection will be on:

Tuesday, Sept. 3 
& Thursday, Sept. 5
Tuesday & Friday

collection will be on:
Wednesday, Sept. 4 

& Friday, Sept. 6

TOWN OF YORKTOWN  
REVISED SOLID WASTE COLLECTION SCHEDULE

FOR THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 2 - 6
*NO COLLECTIONS ON SEPTEMBER 2ND*

LABOR DAY

MONDAY collection will be on
Tuesday, Sept. 3

TUESDAY collection will be on
Wednesday, Sept. 4

No changes for regular  
Thursday & Friday collections

RECYCLING

NOTE: Recyclables in  
Plastic Bags will not be collected!

* FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH • 7:30 – 2:30 *
E-WASTE DISPOSAL DAY                
Bring your obsolete computer,                            
TV, laptop, monitor, VCR,
keyboard, cell phone, etc.  

TEXTILE RECOVERY DAY                            
Bring bags filled with unwanted clothing, 
shoes, rags, towels,bed sheets, blankets, etc.  

Refuse & Recycling Department
2279 Crompond Road  (behind Police/Court)

        Drop-off  7:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.        Questions?  (914) 245-4438

Open 7 Days a Week • April-December
2267 Crompond Rd. • Cortlandt Manor • 914-739-0686

Fall Mums Are Here Now!
Flowering Cabbage • Kale and Pansies
Fresh Produce • Cider, Donuts, Pies

Early Variety of Apples!

We Wish all our Friends and Neighbors 
a Happy Labor Day!

Cortlandt Farm Market

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
The Ossining NAACP Branch was noti-

fied on Wednesday evening, July 31, 2019, of 
a rope hanging from a tree in the form of a 
noose at Louis Engel Waterfront Park.  The 
incident was immediately reported to News 
Channel 12, who notified the Ossining Police 
Department.  Two detectives and the Chief 
of Police responded and met with officers of 
the Ossining NAACP.  It was stressed that 
the police take this type of incident seriously 

and that it be thoroughly investigated.
Historically, the sight of a noose, wheth-

er it is a large or small rope (or a string as 
it was referred to by the letter from the 
Ossining Mayor and Town Supervisor), 
is a sign of racial divide and has the same 
symbolic representation in the Black com-
munity as the sight of a swastika in a Jewish 
community. Therefore, it is imperative that 
this image be addressed in the same man-
ner as any other racially charged symbol.

Members of the NAACP and Ossining 
clergy met with Police Chief Kevin Sylvest-
er on Thursday, August 1, 2019, to stress 
the importance of handling this investiga-
tion as he would any other high profile inci-
dent. On August 2, letters from the Village 
and Town of Ossining and from clergy and 
leaders of the Ossining community were 
issued to insure the community that racial 
divide will not be tolerated in our commu-
nity. The Ossining NAACP has added its 

voice to this claim. We want all members 
of our community to feel that they live in 
a safe, loving community that honors their 
contributions.

The Ossining NAACP will continue to 
monitor the progress of the Police Depart-
ment’s investigation and will keep you, the 
community, informed.

Sincerely,
ossining naacP branch Executive 

committee

Monitoring Incident of ‘Noose” Found in Ossining Park

To the Editor:
I would like to thank you for your arti-

cle on the race for Westchester County’s 
9th district legislative race. As you and 
your readers well know there are many 
important issues facing the 9th district 
and Westchester County as a whole. I 
think that the democratic process can 
only benefit from a well-educated elec-
torate; I agree with Catherine that there 
should be a healthy debate of the issues 

that concern the district and the county. 
I would like to suggest that the North-
ern Westchester Examiner host a Can-
didates’ Forum. Let me know if that is 
something the paper could do. Thanks 
again for your coverage and interest in 
this race.

RobERT J. ouThouSE
candidate---Westchester county 

legislator district 9

Thanks for the Coverage

ties, they have only succeeded in uniting 
us. We’ve learned the lessons of history: 
appeasement only emboldens extrem-
ists. We will not turn a blind eye towards 
prejudice and allow it to grow and spread.

In recent years, an embittered mi-
nority has lashed out in dramatic and 

sometimes deadly ways. However, this 
small-minded bigot’s attempts to stir up 
hate will ultimately be useless in the face 
of a unified majority committed to equal 
rights and social justice.

Sincerely,
bRian Pugh
croton mayor

Showing a United Front 
Against Bigotry

Continued from page 8
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By Neal ReNtz

Buchannan residents Michael and Jenn 
Saladino explained why they named their 
new business Old Skool Pizza. 

“In the Urban Dictionary the definition 
of Old Skool is old but cool when you spell 
it with a k,” Ms. Saladino said last week, 
adding, “It’s like a nice twist on his pizza 
recipe which is based on a nostalgia that he 
has.”

 “I use a starter or mother dough. So, I 
actually have a starter that is six or seven 
years old,” Mr. Saladino said. “It’s manly 
risen from a natural starter. So, it’s got a bit 
of a sourdough flavor to it. So, the crust has 
its own flavor, its own texture.”

 “This is the original way that pizza 
dough was made versus now. People sort 
of make it in one day. It doesn’t have time to 
rise,” Ms. Saladino said. “Because he uses 
the natural starter the curst itself gets a lot 
more flavor because he lets it rise for at 
least two days.”

 “The longer the dough gets to rise the 
more texture the dough gets, the more 
flavor it gets from the fermentation,” Mr. 
Saladino said. 

The Old Skool pizza dough becomes 
“light and airy with a nice crisp edge,” Ms. 
Saladino said. Many customers have told 
the Saladinos that they serve the pizza “like 

I used to get,” she said.
Old Skool Pizza, which opened about a 

month ago in the Cortlandt Town Center, 
is the first business the Saladinos have 
owned. “I’ve been a pizza nerd for years and 
years and have always wanted to do it,” Mr. 
Saladino said. “I worked in the entertain-
ment industry. I worked as a video editor 
in television. I did a lot of work for The His-

tory Channel and A& E.”  He was an Emmy 
Award-winning editor, his wife noted. 

While working in the television indus-
try for many years at home, Mr. Saladino 
used to make pizzas, he said. “I spent years 
and years in our kitchen at home” coming 
up with his own sauces and doughs, Mr. 
Saladino said.

With the backing of his wife, Mr. Saladi-

no decided to open his own pizzeria. “I be-
lieved in the product,” Ms. Saladino said.

Family members cook in and run the 
new eatery, Mr. Saladino said. Mr. Saladino 
said among the most popular pizzas are the 
white pies. The white pizza features ricotta, 
mozzarella and Pecorino cheeses as well as 
caramelized onions, Ms. Saladino said, “It’s 
not a traditional white pizza,” she said. 

Mr. Saladino said Sicilian is another 
popular pizza. “It’s a very light, airy Sicil-
ian.  It’s not super dense,” he said, adding 
the pie is cooked three times to allow more 
moisture to leave the dough. 

Mr. Saladino said his favorite slice is the 
traditional, which can be topped with fresh 
basil. 

Aside from pizza some of the other food 
options include chicken wings, wedges and 
calzones.

“We’re trying to stay away from too 
many dishes because we want to stay as 
fresh as we can,”

 Mr. Saladino said. “We don’t consider 
ourselves an Italian restaurant. We’re more 
of a pizzeria. It’s pizza first and foremost.”

Old Skool Pizza is located in the Cort-
landt Town Center at 3121 E. Main St. 
(Route 6) in Cortlandt. For more informa-
tion call 914-743-1811or visit https://www.
oldskoolpizza.com/menu-old-skool-pizza. The 
business is also on Facebook and Instagram.

Old Skool Pizza
Cortlandt 

Business

of the Week

NEal rENtz Photo
old Skool Pizza opened in the Cortlandt town Center about a month ago. Shown above are the 
co-owners buchannan residents Michael and Jenn Saladino. also shown above is their daughter, 
Mikayla.  
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It’s more than simply a feeling of com-
passion that Andrea Ruggiero and Grace 
Battaglia share for the young immigrant 
children they see filling the waiting rooms 
at Open Door Medical Centers in Westch-
ester and Putnam.   

It’s a sense of déjà vu. 
Open Door Family Medical Centers 

provides primary care, dental care, inte-
grated behavioral health services, clinical 
nutrition, wellness programs and chronic 
disease management every year to nearly 
57,000 children and adults who might not 
otherwise have access to health care. Many 
of these families are Spanish speaking from 
Central and South America.

Flash back to the early 1990s. This is 
when eight-year Andrea and five-year-old 
Grace Beltran, pretty dark-eyed sisters who 
recently arrived with their parents from Ec-
uador, were first introduced to Open Door 
in Ossining for their checkups and sick vis-
its. Speaking little English, they lived with 
their parents and assorted relatives in a 
tiny walkup apartment above a bicycle shop 
in Chappaqua. Their parents had chosen 
this affluent town because they wanted to 
give their girls the best chance at a quality 
education and a better life. 

“They really made it a priority that we 
lived in a town with one of the best school 
districts, even though there were challeng-
es because the rent may have been higher 
and the family had to share a bedroom,” 
said Battaglia, who today is Director of 
Marketing at Open Door.  

“I think it was challenging in that our 
friends had more, but we were never really 
made to feel that we were different,” said 
Ruggiero, now Vice President, Community 
Health for Open Door. “We always felt in-
cluded. The community was always kind to 
us.” 

They were the only Spanish-speaking 
children in their school, taking ESL classes 
with one other student, a Japanese boy. It 
was at this time that their parents started 
a housecleaning service. During the sum-
mers and after school the girls would oc-
casionally help out – Battaglia remembers 
helping her parents clean the spacious 
home of a classmate. Their parents bar-
tered cleaning services for their own Eng-
lish lessons with the school’s ESL teacher, 
bringing home children’s workbooks that 
their daughters would pour over with them. 
In the summers, with their friends at sum-
mer camp and their parents at work, the 
girls spent most days at the library where 
they read books and took advantage of the 
air conditioning.  

“You can’t allow these things to de-
fine you,” said Battaglia. “You are defined 
by how you handle those circumstances 
rather than the circumstances themselves. 
We knew that one day we would have the 
opportunities that everyone else had. We 
were always of that mindset.”

Open Door became a constant in their 
lives, even when they moved several years 
later to a bigger apartment in Armonk. 
They grew attached to their Open Door 
pediatrician Dr. Romulo Guzman, who 

worked in the Ossining site. Later, as teen-
agers, when their father started to show 
signs of a form of muscular dystrophy that 
would eventually leave him unable to work, 
the girls served as his interpreters when he 
visited his Open Door physicians. 

“Grace and I always had each other for 
support, we always had each other at the 
end of the day,” said Ruggiero, who is a lit-
tle more reserved than her ebullient sister. 
“We never really felt alone. I don’t know 
what we would have done without the oth-
er.”

After graduating high school, Ruggiero 
attended Manhattanville College in Pur-
chase, commuting from home as “Our dad 
never really wanted us to go far away. We 
were not allowed to sleep out of the house.” 
She always had a strong sense of giving 
something back to others. Graduating with 
a degree in psychology, she got her first 
full-time job in a place that was familiar to 
her – at Open Door, working as an HIV case 
manager. 

“This was 2004, and I absolutely fell in 
love with that program and the work that 
was being done at Open Door,” she said. 
“A lot of the work I did was around care 
coordination.  It was about providing wrap 
around services to patients who needed the 
extra support.  Whether it was through pa-
tient advocacy or case management, it was 
about making sure patients had everything 
they needed to have a better chance at suc-
cess with in their health care needs” 

This meant exploring her patients’ hous-
ing issues.  Helping them afford their co-
pays.  Looking at food insecurity.  In short, 
she was responsible for putting in place the 
support systems that would allow patients 
to focus on their health.  

Not everyone in her family was happy 
with her career choice. “My father was furi-

ous with my degree; he had always wanted 
me to be a lawyer,” she recalled. “He said, 
‘What are you doing to do with that degree?  
You are never going to make any money.’” 

This did not seem to be an issue with 
her sister. After choosing not to attend 
NYU at the 11th hour – and leaving school 
weighed down with student debt – Battaglia 
too received a scholarship to enter Manhat-
tanville College.  She majored in finance, 
graduating with a near perfect GPA, and a 
lucrative job offer from a financial lender to 
work in marketing. 

“The job required a lot of traveling – it 
was very isolating and I found finance to be 
very dry,” she said.  “It just wasn’t fulfilling 
to me. I needed more.”   

Several months later at Ruggiero’s wed-
ding she met Lindsay Farrell, Open Door’s 
president and CEO.  

“Obviously I knew about Open Door. I 
told her what I was doing and that I needed 
a change,” said Battaglia. “Lindsay said, 
‘You need to be at Open Door.’  I was 21, 
and I figured if there was ever a time to 
make a change it was now.” 

Shortly thereafter, she accepted a job 
as a paid intern for four months at Open 
Door – taking a significant pay cut. In this 
role, she was responsible for conducting 
community outreach. She recalls the first 
program she ran, which involved educating 
new mothers on caring for their babies.  

“It was then that I realized how happy 
I was working with vulnerable families; it 
added a whole new meaning to my life,” 
she says. “I absolutely loved doing this and 
it made so much sense to make this into a 
career.” 

Ruggiero was not surprised that her sis-
ter joined her, believing it was only a matter 
of time. “I knew how happy I was working 
here and how unhappy she was working in 

the for-profit sector,” she said. “It felt very 
natural and it was obviously great to have 
my sister in the same environment as I was 
working in.  We never missed a beat.”

The Beltran sisters are not the only 
Open Door employees to first experience 
the organization as young immigrants. Dr. 
Carmen Tamayo, now the medical director 
of Open Door’s Mount Kisco facility, was 
eight when she and her younger sister, Mar-
garita, an outreach coordinator, became pa-
tients when their family first migrated from 
Colombia, fleeing civil war, chaos and cor-
ruption. Years later, while studying for her 
medical boards and applying to residency 
programs – she would eventually complete 
a family medicine residency in a program 
partnered by Open Door and Phelps Hospi-
tal – she credits Open Door for helping her 
mother find the proper treatment and man-
age the expenses in her successful fight 
against non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. 

A Different Organization Today
The Beltran sisters realize the Open 

Door they work in today is very different 
from the one they saw as little girls com-
ing in for physicals and sick visits. “Our pa-
tients get comprehensive care,” said Rug-
giero. “They might come in for sick visit, 
but leave with appointments to WIC (the 
state’s Women, Infants Children program), 
or optometry, or our licensed clinical social 
workers. People sometimes think it’s just a 
place to go get a flu shot or a physical. The 
number of services provided in these build-
ings is unbelievable.” 

Founded as a free clinic in 1972, Open 
Door’s mission of building healthier com-
munities through accessible, equitable, 
culturally competent health care has led 
to site and service expansions. Today, the 
organization operates centers in Brewster, 
Mamaroneck, Mount Kisco, Ossining, Port 
Chester, and Sleepy Hollow, in addition to 
seven school-based health centers in the 
Port Chester and Ossining school districts, 
a mobile dental van in Mount Kisco, and a 
new dental practice in Saugerties. 

Ruggiero, now 36, and Battaglia, 33, 
who have been with Open Door for 15 and 
13 years, respectively, are married – And-
rea to an attorney, Grace to an executive in 
a family real estate company – and each is 
the mother of two young children. Interest-
ingly enough, the sisters who once lived 
in small apartments with their parents in 
Chappaqua and Armonk, live with their 
families in homes they own in these two 
towns.  

“Those who work at Open Door are all 
dedicated to helping educate and empower 
our patients to take care of their health, as-
suring a more equitable healthcare system 
for all of us,” said Farrell, who has been 
president/CEO of Open Door since 1998. 
“Having experienced Open Door as both 
young immigrants who were patients and 
now as senior executives who help develop 
our programs and policies, Andrea and 
Grace, like Dr. Tamayo and Margarita, 
have the added perspective of witnessing 
the value of our work from both sides of the 
equation.”

andrea ruggiero and Grace battaglia

How Two Sisters from Ecuador Who were Helped by 
Westchester’s Open Door Medical Center Came to Work There 
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Starting August 8 - September 
29, “The big family musical where 
no one comes out hungry!” Follow 
the dominating but lovable matri-
arch, Maria Barbieri, as she and 
her devoted husband Gino strug-
gle to keep the family restaurant 
afloat while adjusting to the newly 
found independence of their New 
Jersey-born adult grandchildren 
who they have raised since birth. 
The show is family friendly and 
laugh-out-loud funny with clever 
humor and universal themes of 
adjusting and adapting and what 
it takes to keep a family together.

This Pre-Broadway New Musi-
cal, based on the play and screen-
play by Steve Galluccio & Emile 
Gaudreault, features a book by 
Jean Cheever and Tom Polum, 
lyrics by Omri Schein and music 
by James Olmstead.

Between side-splitting funny 
and genuinely heartbreaking, the 
story will resonate with everyone 
who has ever been challenged by 
family loyalty, loss, and a desire 
to be understood. “My Big Fat 
Greek Wedding” meets “Fiddler 
on the Roof” in this hilarious new 
musical served with love. Just like 
mama used to make!

 Starring: Joy Hermalyn as the 
Matriarch, Maria Barbieri, Bill 
Nolte as Gino Barbieri. The grand-

kids are played by Alex Drost 
(Angelo Barbieri), and Alexandra 
Amadeo Frost (Anna Barbieri), 
Diana DiMarzio (as Lina Paventi), 
Natalie Gallo (as Donna Lunetti), 
Zach Schanne (as Nino Paventi). 
With:  Alexandra Adinah, Aaron 
Patrick Craven, A.J. Hunsucker, 
Stuart Marland, Corey Masklee, 
Laura Stracko, Mackenqie Rog-
ers, Halle Mastroberardino.

 Directed and Choreographed 

by Tom Polum, The Associate 
Director/Musical staging is Jill 
Gorrie, Technical Direction by 
Steve Loftus, Lighting Design by 
Andrew Gmoser, Sound Design 
by Mark Zuckerman. Costume 
Design by Keith Nielsen. Wig de-
sign by Gerard Kelly, The Produc-
tion Stage Manager is Victor Lu-
kas, and Lisa Tiso is the Associate 
Producer.

Tom Polum (Director) was co-

lead producer of the multi award 
winning The Toxic Avenger Off- 
(Director, Co-book writer) Co-
lead producer of the multi award 
winning The Toxic Avenger Off-
Broadway. As a Director at WBT 
he has directed Oklahoma, Funny 
Girl, Carousel, Grease, Hello Dol-
ly, Phantom (three times now!) 
and was in the original production 
in ’92.  He also served as associ-
ate for musical staging and helped 
restage the Broadway Produc-
tion of Cyrano The Musical, at 
the Carre Theatre in Amsterdam.  
Other shows Tom has created 
are Abelard and Heloise, Find-
ing Frida Kahlo and The Toxic 
Avenger – Christmas Chaos. He is 
the former Chairman of Theater 
Resources Unlimited and creator 
of MusicalMeApps.com. Many 
thanks to Bill, Bob and Lisa for 
the opportunity to bring Mambo 
to life!

 Reservations: Call (914) 592-
2222.  Visit: www.BroadwayThea-
tre.com

 Group Reservations: Dis-
counts for Groups of 20 or More: 
Call (914) 592-2225.

 
Luxury Boxes: Call (914) 592-

8730. For private parties of six to 
22. Enjoy dining and theatre in an 
elegant private box. Additional 

features include an expanded 
dinner menu, hot and cold hors 
d’oeuvres, private powder room, 
and Luxury Box reserved park-
ing.

Show Times: 
Wednesday & Thursday & 

some Friday Matinees: Lunch: 
11:30 a.m. &

Show 1 p.m.
Thursday, Friday, & Saturday 

Evenings: Dinner: 6:30 p.m. & 
Show: 8 p.m.

Sunday Matinees: Lunch: 12 
p.m. & Show: 1:30 p.m.

Sunday Evenings: Dinner: 5:30 
p.m. & Show: 7 p.m.

Ticket Prices: Dinner & Show 
range between $61 to $91 PLUS 
TAX depending on the perform-
ance chosen. Beverage Service & 
Gratuities are not included in the 
ticket price. Discounts are avail-
able for children, students, and 
senior citizens at selected per-
formances. Also check the web-
site for on-going Special Offers!

 WBT Mainstage:
An American In Paris – Octo-

ber 3rd – November 24th 
It Happened One Christmas 

Eve – November 27th – Decem-
ber 23rd

An American In Paris – De-
cember 27th 2019 – January 26th 
2020

Mambo Italiano at Westchester Broadway Theatre 
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Longtime residents of Yorktown and 
now, Cortlandt, Vinny and Anita Savastano, 

started the Gymnastics City Program 
in Cortlandt in August 1980. Vinny was a 
physical education teacher in the Yorktown 
School District for 34 years, while Anita 
raised their three children in Yorktown and 
was a pre-school teacher. She was also a 
New York State Gymnastics Official. Vinny 
was a five-time gymnastics “Coach of the 
Year” during his tenure at Yorktown.

During the spring of 1980, Vinny was 
approached by the owner of Hudson Val-
ley Gymnastics to inquire if they wanted 
to buy his program, which was located in 
Buchanan. This was a very big decision 
for Vinny since he started the men’s gym-

nastics program at Yorktown High school 
eight years prior and had produced many 
Con Ed Award winners and New York 
State Champions. He also started the York-
town High School Gymnastics Invitational, 
which became one of the premier high 
school gymnastic events in the East. He 
would have to leave “his kids.”  He was able 
to get a great coach to replace him at York-
town High School. It would also be a life-
style change for their family with Vinny still 
teaching physical education full-time, and 
also coaching girls gymnastics all year long 
at Gymnastics City. The plan was to hire 
an excellent, qualified staff of gymnastics 
professionals who loved kids. Anita would 
manage the business and also worked the 

front office.  
They started the fall program and about 

midway through the year found out they did 
not have a lease on the building, they would 
have to find another facility by the begin-
ning of the next school year. That first year 
they built the school up from 75 gymnasts to 
over 300 gymnasts. Some parents baked us 
a cake that said; “We’ll follow you wherever 
you go”! That’s how Gymnastics City was 
born! “You’ll Flip Over Gymnastics City”.

They then found an old facility former-
ly a boy’s private school on Jacobs Hill in 

Peekskill. They were only allowed to stay 
in that facility for four years because the 
new owners took the property over to build 
a health club for the owners of the new con-
dominium complex.

The next adventure took the Savastanos 
to Mohegan Lake where the landlord built 
a building for them to rent and it was their 
permanent home for 10 years! Then when 
that lease was up in 1995, it was another 
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Visit www.westchesterperformingarts.com or 

Classes Offered:
Pre-ballet/creative movement, 
Ballet, Bollywood, Broadway, 

Hip Hop, Jazz, Lyrical, 
Modern, Tap, and More

Other Registration Dates:
8/24/18 & 9/7/18 from 5pm -7pm

8/25/18 & 9/8/18 from 10am - 12am
 Dance Party offers not applicable on these 

dates 

Studio Location: 1974 Commerce St, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598
Room #121

call us at (914) 245-2940 for more info! 

Rena Bernardini began training at Westchester Ballet 
Center at age 5. Now she is a Demi Soloist with Fort 

Wayne Ballet. 
 Your child could look like this too!
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Rena Bernardini began training at Westchester Ballet 
Center at age 5. Now she is a Demi Soloist with Fort 

Wayne Ballet. 
 Your child could look like this too!

Registration Dates:
8/23/19 & 9/6/19 from 5pm -7pm

8/24/19 & 9/7/19 from 10am-12pm

WBC is a dance school in Yorktown, NY that has provided the best training from 
the preschool to professional level for 35+ years.  Our students are accepted into 

the most prestigious conservatories, and go on to lead successful careers in dance. 
Wherever you are in your dance journey, register today and join the WBC family!

Fall Into Dance at the 

Photo Credit: Brian Wolfe  
Featuring Advanced Lyrical Students

Contemporary Dance
Featuring Luciana Alves, Age 9
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Other Registration Dates:
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Rena Bernardini began training at Westchester Ballet 
Center at age 5. Now she is a Demi Soloist with Fort 

Wayne Ballet. 
 Your child could look like this too!

Classes Offered:  
Pre-ballet/creative movement, Ballet, 
Bollywood, Broadway, Hip Hop, Jazz, 

Lyrical, Modern, Tap and More

Studio Location: 1974 Commerce St., Yorktown Heights,NY 10598
Room #121

TIME TO REGISTER! 
OPEN ENROLLMENT

AGES 18 MONTHS TO 5 YEARS

Curriculum aligned with the NYS Learning Standards with a Montessori approach 
Science/Nature • Foreign Language • Computers • Music • Movement Creative Art 

Cooking  • Qualified, dedicated staff committed to excellence 
Centrally located in Yorktown  • Offering 2 – 5 days per week / Full or Half Days 

Extended Hours 7 am – 6 pm  /  Summer & Fall

Call for a Tour! 
Licensed by OCFS  -  Registered by NYS Dept. of Ed

WWW.BRIGHTBEGINPRESCHOOL.COM 
(914) 962-2929

CELEBRATING OUR 37TH YEAR 
OF EXCELLENCE!

Back 2 School

Gymnastics City Celebrates 40 Years of Flipping

Continued on page 15
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2121 Crompond Road • Cortlandt Manor, NY 10567

If you have any questions please call the office (914) 734-1616

“Bringing your Hair to Life 
Since 1982”

• Hair Cuts
• Perms Color

• Keratin Treatment
• Highlights
• Chemical 

Straightening 
• Waxing

Katonah Shopping Center • 270 Katonah Ave, Katonah
(914) 232-5201

Tues-Wed-Fri 9-6 • Thurs 9-7, Sat 8-5

Walk-Ins
Welcome!

• Gift Cards Available • Follow us on Instagram
Specializing in Kids Hair Cuts!

with a Great New Look!

$2 OFF
Men, Women or 

Children’s Haircuts
w/this coupon.
Exp. 9/15/19

Fred’s Hair Salon

$5 OFF
Full or Half 
Head of Foil
w/this coupon.
Exp. 9/15/19

Fred’s Hair Salon

Web-site: www.yorktownloveinaction.com

Ready to shop for your  
Back to school clothing?

This year there is 
NO reason you can’t have

A wardrobe of designer clothing!
Shop at 

Hidden Treasures & Donation Center
High Quality, Designer Items at a fraction of the cost. 

1736 Front Street 
Yorktown Heights NY 10598

914-490-3966

move to their permanent Gymnastics City 
location on Route 202 in Cortlandt, where 
they have been there for the last 24 years. 
Their daughter Elena joined the team and 
added her expertise and new blood with 
new ideas to improve on an already great 
program. They have had a remarkable 
track record for maintaining a “State-of 
-the-Art” facility, with a very qualified staff 
through those years.

It’s been a long journey over those years 
for the Savastanos. The best was getting 
to know the many thousands of gymnasts 
and their families that grew up in this area 
and came to learn the basics and beyond 
of the wonderful sport of gymnastics. The 
students improve their strength, flexibility, 
speed, balance, coordination, power and 
discipline. Whether the child is involved 
in our Baby Stars 6-18 months, Gym Stars 
ages 3-5 or our Recreational Gymnastics 
programs ages 5 – 18, they help benefit a 
child’s overall development.  

Gymnastics City also has an awesome 
competitive team. They compete in the 
U.S.A.I.G.C., (United States Association 
of Gymnastics Clubs), and the I.A.I.G.C. 
(International Association of Independent 
Gymnastic Clubs). Many of their gymnasts 
have won numerous Local, State and Re-
gional competitions.  

This year  the Gymnastics City Teams 

had more than 23 New York State Cham-
pions and 20 of them qualified to attended 
the U.S.A.I.G.C. Worlds competition in 
Nashville, Tennessee, competing against 
gymnasts from all over the United States 
and also gymnasts from six countries: 
Canada, England, Germany, Wales, France, 
and South Africa. Gymnastics City brought 
home 101 Medals and six 1st place World 
Champions! The coaches were ecstatic 
over the performance of our gymnasts. In 
addition, it was a great experience for all 
the gymnasts and coaches meeting people 
and competing with gymnasts from all over 
the USA and those other countries.

It’s been a lot hard work, commitment, 
dedication, perseverance and a true Labor 
of Love for this family who love the sport 
of gymnastics and the wonderful kids and 
their families they have known over the 
years. They have had thousands of gym-
nasts attend Gymnastics City throughout 
the 40 years. They now even have the chil-
dren of some of the mom’s that they have 
taught through the years!

The Savastanos have seven grandchil-
dren ages 11 -22, Tiffany, Nicolette, Gianna, 
Nicholas, Dominic, Vinny III, and Chris-
tian. They are fortunate they all live nearby 
and get to see each other often. The Savas-
tanos want to thank the community for all 
their support through the 

40 years.

Back 2 School

Gym City Celebrates 40
Continued from page 14
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tuesday, aug. 27

book bingo: Book Bingo for adults is 
being this summer at the Somers Library: 
Have fun, try something different, and join 
with children and teens in summer reading. 
Who knows...you might be a lucky winner.  
All game cards must be returned no later 
than Aug. 28. Info: 914 232 5717 or www.
somerslibrary.org.

Free medicare counseling: Get help 
understanding your Medicare benefits and 
coverage on Tuesdays year-round (except 
holidays) at the John C. Hart Memorial Li-
brary in Shrub Oak from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
and on Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
the Field Library in Peekskill. No appoint-
ments are necessary for the free service. 
Meet with a trained counselor for infor-
mation about Medicare Parts A, B and D, 
Medicare Advantage Plans, Medicare Sav-
ings Plans, Extra Help and EPIC. You can 
also call the Senior Benefits Information 
Center Helpline with your questions at 914-
231-3260 and a counselor will return your 
call within two business days. For a listing 
of all eight SBIC centers in Westchester 
libraries, go to http://www.westchester-
libraries.org/senior-benefits-information-
centers/. 

Senior benefits information: Trained 
volunteer counselors help older adults and 
their caregivers find information about gov-
ernment benefits to help them stretch their 
budgets every Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the John C. Hart Memorial Library, 
1130 E. Main St., Shrub Oak. Get informa-
tion on Medicare health and prescription 
plans, nutrition assistance, the Home En-
ergy Assistance Program (HEAP), tax relief 
programs, and much more. Info: 914-245-
5262 Ext.227 or http://www.westchesterli-
braries.org/sbic.

healthy happy hour: Healthy Happy 
Hours are held on Tuesday nights in Ma-
hopac and another location may be added. 
Take a 10-day vacation from processed 
foods. Are sugary, fatty, easy-to-prepare, 
addictive junk foods making you feel sick 
and tired? Then reset your metabolism and 
break your addictions to unhealthy foods. 
For more information, contact Diane at 914-
843-8745.

hygeia Programs: Two ongoing pro-
grams are being held on Tuesdays at Hygeia 
Integrated Health LLC, 3505 Hill Blvd., Suite 
K, Yorktown. Community Acupuncture is 
being held from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. The cost is 
$30. Come experience the beneficial effects 
of acupuncture in a group setting. Register: 
hyinhealth@gmail.com. On the last Tuesday 
of the month from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Eating 
Disorder Support Group, led by a LCSW 
and clinical nutritionist will be held.  Discuss 
and resolve issues around relationships with 
food. Info/register: hyinhealth@gmail.com 
or www.hyinhealth.com.

WedNesday, aug. 28

Cortlandt ZBA Openings: The Town of 
Cortlandt government will be interviewing 
interested residents for the Zoning Board 

of Appeals. The board conducts public hear-
ings for area and use variances, Interpreta-
tions and special permit applications and 
renders decisions. Members are required 
to attend work sessions and meetings once 
a month and perform site inspections as 
required. There is a required New York 
State four hour per year training program.  
Interested residents should send a resume 
and letter of interest to Supervisor Linda D. 
Puglisi, Town Hall, 1 Heady Street, Cort-
landt Manor, NY 10567 or e-mail to clau-
diav@townofcortlandt.com. The deadline to 
apply is Friday, August 30.

a Roof For a veteran: Attention all 
veterans. Miracle Home Improvements 
and Gas Roofing are partnering to replace 
the roof of one lucky winner. Send us a let-
ter with a brief summary as why you need 
a new roof. You must live in Westchester or 
Putnam. The winner will be chosen on Sept. 
3. Submit a photo and summary by e-mail 
(miraclehome1@verizon.net) or through 
the regular mail at Miracle Home Improve-
ments, 2010 Albany Post R., Croton-on-Hud-
son, NY 10520.

Senior benefits information: A Sen-
ior Benefits Information Center is available 
every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
the Somers Library. If you can’t visit the li-
brary in person, you can leave a message on 
the SBIC helpline at 914-231-3260 or e-mail 
us at SBIC@wlsmail.org with your name, 
number, a time to call between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. and whether your interest is in Medi-
care services or other benefits. A counselor 
will return your call within two business 
days. 

Pound Program: POUNDTM Fit-
ness Program, a 45-minute full-body cardio 
and stress relief jam session, fusing Pilates, 
cardio, plyometrics isometric movements 
and poses, is offered at Theatre and Dance 
Arts 131 Bedford Rd. Katonah. Drop in or 
weekly discount rates are available. The 
program is being provided on Wednesdays 
at 7:30 p.m. and on Saturdays at 11:45 a.m. 
Call Peggy for more information at 914 960-
4097. 

bingo Wednesdays: Come to First He-
brew for $2,000 in total guaranteed bingo 
prizes, plus an average of $1,000 awarded 
in specialty games. Doors open 5 p.m. and 
games begin 7:15 p.m. every Wednesday 
(except holidays – check First Hebrew’s 
website calendar). First Hebrew is just west 
of the Beach Shopping Center at 1821 Main 
St., Peekskill. Info:  914 -739-0500 or www.
firsthebrew.org. 

live Performances: Live ticketed per-
formances are being held at The Winery 
at St. George, 1715 E. Main St., Mohegan 
Lake. Tribute, theatrical, cabaret, independ-
ent and famous acts perform. Info: 914-455-
4272.

new york Presbyterian Programs: 
Several programs have been scheduled for 
the coming days at New York-Presbyterian 
Hudson Valley Hospital, 1980 Crompond 
Rd., Cortlandt Seasonal Five Ingredient Din-
ners will be held on Aug. 28 from 5:30 to 7 
p.m. The cost is $15. Registration:  call 914-
734-3780 or e-mail hvh-teachingkitchen@

nyp.org. Beautiful, Healthy Buffets will be 
held on Aug. 30 from noon to 2:30 p.m. The 
cost is $15. Registration: call 914-734-3780 or 
e-mail hvh-teachingkitchen@nyp.org.

thuRsday, aug. 29

internships: Assemblywoman Sandy 
Galef’s office has announced upcoming in-
ternship openings for the 2019-2020 school 
year. These unpaid internship opportuni-
ties are open to high school and college 
students who are looking to gain workplace 
experience, obtain knowledge on how gov-
ernment works and develop skills that will 
help them in their future. If you are interest-
ed in applying for an internship or wish to 
receive more information contact Jennifer 
Fields-Tawil at fieldstawilj@assembly.state.
ny.us or call the office at 914-941-1111. An 
application is also available online at www.
assembly.state.ny.us/mem/Sandy-Galef/
story/46712.

art Exhibit: Fiber Arts North East 
will have an exhibit during regular library 
hours at the Somers Library throughout the 
month of August.  Info: somerslibrary.org. 

yorktown Jewish center courses: 
The Yorktown Jewish Center offers a wide 
selection of courses during the year. How-
ever, all classes have ceased for the sum-
mer. Most will continue in the fall, so keep 
posted. Info: 914-245-2324 or yorktownjew-
ishcenter.org.

acting classes: The Four All Theater 
Company will be conducting acting classes 
every Thursday from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the 
Field Library, 4 Nelson Ave., Peekskill. 
Class size is limited. Info: 914-737-1212.

 FRiday, aug. 30

coloring For adults: It’s not just for 
kids, and it’s the latest craze. Join our adult 
coloring book club at the Somers Library 
Meetings will be held in the conference 
room every Friday from 10:30 a.m. to noon. 
Relax, color, and socialize for free. Materi-
als are provided or you may bring your own 
color pencils and coloring books. Registra-
tion is not required. Info: 914 232 5717.

Job Hunting Help: Free drop-in, hands-on 
assistance with online applications, resume 
writing, e-mail accounts and more is held 
on Fridays from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the sec-
ond-floor conference room at the Ossining 
Public Library, 53 Croton Ave. Assistance 
is offered on a first-come, first-serve basis. 
This is not a computer class. Info: Cheryl at 
941-2416 Ext. 315.

Temple beth am Summer: The Sum-
mer is a time for us to relax and kick back 
Every Friday evening over the summer, 
Temple Beth Am will create a relaxed at-
mosphere that is engaging and enjoyable 
with services at 7 p.m. Temple Beth Am 
is located at 203 Church Pl. Yorktown. For 
more 0nformation please call our Rabbi at 
914-962-7500 or e-mail him at rabbiw@op-
tonline.net.

Jewish center Services: At the York-
town Jewish Center, 2966 Crompond Rd. 
Friday night Sabbath services begin at 8 

p.m. And Sabbath services on most Satur-
days will be held at 9:15 a.m. on most Sat-
urdays. After the services Rabbi Sternstein 
conducts a learning session based on the 
Torah portion of the week.  Light refresh-
ments are served and everyone is invited 
to join us as we share in the warmth, knowl-
edge and friendship within our congrega-
tion. Info: 914-245-2324 or yorktownjewish-
center.org.

satuRday, aug. 31

Putnam valley Shabbat Service: 
Looking for a modern Shabbat service 
steeped in Jewish tradition? Come to Tem-
ple Israel of Putnam Valley, a Conservative 
Egalitarian Synagogue situated on beautiful 
Lake Peekskill. Our inclusive, community-
lead services start at 9:30 a.m. on Saturdays 
and are held in Hebrew and English. Enjoy 
a comfortable atmosphere where participa-
tion is appreciated and afterwards stay for 
our delicious Kiddush lunch. Services are 
free; Family Memberships are $250 per year 
and include High Holiday Services.  The 
synagogue is located at140 Lake Drive in 
Lake Peekskill. For more information, call 
845-528-2305.

yorktown Shabbat morning Serv-
ices: Chabad of Yorktown, 2926 Old York-
town Rd., holds services on Saturday morn-
ings. They are easy-to-follow services with 
Hebrew/English prayer books, a friendly 
environment and no affiliation is necessary. 
Kiddush luncheon follows the services. 
Services begin at 10 a.m.  For more informa-
tion visit www.ChabadYorktown.com.

Ossining Farmers Market: The Ossin-
ing Down to Earth Farmers Market is now 
being held outdoors on Spring and Market 
Streets. Customers old and new will find 
delicious produce, pasture-raised meat, 
poultry, and eggs, breads, baked goods, and 
much more. For a full list of our markets and 
vendors, visit DowntoEarthMarkets.com. 

library art Exhibit:  Paintings by 
Michele Squibb are on display in August at 
the John C. Hart Memorial Library, 1130 E. 
Main St, Shrub Oak. An artist reception is 
being held today from 2 to 4 p.m.  Also the 
library’s display cases are featuring quilts by 
Grace Zipprich.

suNday, sePt. 1

healing yoga: Yoga classes for women 
with breast cancer are held at 5 p.m. on Sun-
days at Hudson Yoga, 5 Old Post Rd. South, 
Croton-on-Hudson. Weekly classes are be-
ing conducted by rotating instructors.  The 
suggestion is $15. Info: Ellisha Simpson at 
914-319-4010.

MoNday, sePt. 2

Musical Munchkins: The Yorktown Mu-
sical Munchkins meet on Mondays from 
9:30 to 10:15 a.m. at the Yorktown Stage 
Theater in room 12. The program is for old-
er babies up to the 1’s. Free trial classes are 
offered. Info: 914-771-7000 or www.musical-
munchkins.com.

The  Northern Westchester  Examiner We’re happy to 
help spread the word about your community event. Please 
submit your information at least three weeks prior to 
your event and include the words “Happenings Calendar 
Submission” in your email subject line. Entries should be 
sent to Neal Rentz at nrentz@theexaminernews.com.com.
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acRoSS
1. Yorktown would never 
“farm out” this annual
event, ____ Fair
7. Car co. bought by Chrysler
10. Wear
11. Director Jean-___ Godard
12. Sort of
13. Annoys, slangily
14. Go this way and that
16. “The Sound of Music” fam-
ily name
19. End of an iffy statement
22. Asian gambling mecca
23. A rocky mountain state
24. Stairs
25. Overflows
26. Restraint
28. Juicy fruit
30. Belonging to “Granny 
Clampett” actress
Ryan or Pleasantville hair sa-
lon
34. Receive
35. Salt
36. Welsh rabbit ingredient
37. Absentee

doWn
1. Phone trio
2. Fled quickly
3. “Barefoot Contessa” mar-
quee name
4. Where many columns are 
found
5. Football structure
6. Celtic singer
7. Old students
8. Prison shot
9. Syringe amts.
13. Memorandum of docu-
ments
15. Laggard
16. Trademarks, abbr.
17. ___ race
18. Film material
20. Lawmaker re electrical re-
sistance
21. Lean-___ (sheds)
27. School subj.
28. Tour org.
29. Unagi, at a sushi bar
31. Confidentiality agreement, 
for short
32. Many, many years
33. Military rank, abbr.

Crossword
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11

12 13

14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23

24 25

26 27

28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35

36 37

Across

1. Yorktown would never "farm out" this annual 
event, ____ Fair

7. Car co. bought by Chrysler

10. Wear

11. Director Jean-___ Godard

12. Sort of

13. Annoys, slangily

14. Go this way and that

16. "The Sound of Music" family name

19. End of an iffy statement

22. Asian gambling mecca

23. A rocky mountain state

24. Stairs

25. Overflows

26. Restraint

28. Juicy fruit

30. Belonging to "Granny Clampett" actress 
Ryan or Pleasantville hair salon

34. Receive

35. Salt

36. Welsh rabbit ingredient

37. Absentee

Down

1. Phone trio

2. Fled quickly

3. "Barefoot Contessa" marquee name

4. Where many columns are found

5. Football structure

6. Celtic singer

7. Old students

8. Prison shot

9. Syringe amts.

13. Memorandum of documents

15. Laggard

16. Trademarks, abbr.

17. ___ race

18. Film material

20. Lawmaker re electrical resistance

21. Lean-___ (sheds)

27. School subj.

28. Tour org.

29. Unagi, at a sushi bar

31. Confidentiality agreement, for short

32. Many, many years

33. Military rank, abbr.

(Solution to this puzzle on page 16)

The annual Victory Cup national polo 
tournament event will take place in Patter-
son on Fri. Aug. 30 and Sat. Aug. 31.

In addition to polo, there will also be live 
music, hot air balloons, food and drinks, as 
well as high fashion on display.

Organizers describe the two-day affair 
as a “networking and social destination 
drawing thousands for each event.”

Celebrating its 15th year, the event fea-
tures dozens of vendors and boasted more 
than 75,000 attendees last year.

The hot air balloons are particularly 
weather contingent and could be cancelled 
due to safety concerns so organizers stress 

that attendees should come prepared to en-
joy all elements of the event in case Mother 
Nature interferes.

“Kid and pet friendly, bring the en-
tire family,” the event’s website declares. 
“Come on out and enjoy a gorgeous day of 
green grass, new friends, majestic horses, 
heart pounding polo, dozens of food and 
alcohol partners, and (weather permitting) 
beautiful hot air balloons.”

The event address is 683 Route 311 in 
Patterson.

For more information visit victorycup.
org.

Victory Cup Coming 
This Weekend
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(Solution for puzzle on page 17)

Small NewS iS BiG NewS 
914-864-0878

Probate | Administration | Wills | Trusts
 Estate Litigation | Guardianship 

Commercial Litigation| Real Estate

Fishlin & Fishlin, PllC - Attorneys At lAw 
westChester, roCklAnd And new york City

new westChester oFFiCe 
118 north BedFord rd. 

suite 100
Mt. kisCo, ny 10549

new york City oFFiCe 
60 eAst 42nd street

suite 4600
new york, ny 10165

CAll For An APPointMent

 (212) 736-8000 | www.FishlinlAw.CoM
Attorney Advertising

Todd Fishlin | Lewis Fishlin
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From time to time, The Home Guru picks 
out snippets from my columns that readers tell 
me they enjoyed. Here is a sampling from past 
Home Guru articles.

bathroom Reading
I’ve never understood the prac-

tice of placing reading material 
next to the bathroom toilet. I’ve 
always thought that if the proc-
ess took long enough to scan a 
newspaper or take in an article 
from a magazine, a visit to a gas-
troenterologist was in order.

how i First learned 
about Sex

With the pending demise of 
the home phone, it’s sad that 
our children will never know the 
history and idiosyncrasies of the 
pre-cordless era. When was the 
last time, for instance, that you 
heard the term “party line?” For 
me, it took on meaning when my 
family moved to Virginia during 
a time of limited telephone lines, 
and most people had to share a line with one 
or more other families. At 11 years old, my 
neighborhood buddy, Tommy, and I would 
listen in secretly to that anonymous woman 
who was quite verbal with her boyfriend, with 

whom she was having an extramarital affair. 
It was a party line, all right. We didn’t need 
sexting.

 
a mattress for Everyone
When I was a single young man, 

living as a carefree bachelor in the 
city, I preferred firmer mattress-
es that allowed greater move-
ment. But once I got married, I 
preferred softer versions where 
one tends to sink into a spot and 
pretty much stay there. 

St. Joseph to the Rescue
There are so many stories 

about St. Joseph being petitioned 
successfully to help sell a house, 
but there are also warnings about 
the best way to bury his statue 
in the yard. Usually we are told 
to bury the statue upside down, 
facing the house. One real estate 
blogger shared the story of how 
his client made a directional er-
ror in the way the statue faced, 
and his neighbor’s home across 

the street sold. And, it wasn’t even on the 
market!

The days before child Safety 
devices

I get so frustrated when I am showing 
a house and I encounter one of those child 
safety devices that I cannot figure out, such 
as those on doorknobs. Too bad they didn’t 
exist when I was two years old. I opened the 
door to the basement and fell down a flight of 
steps, landing on my head on a concrete floor. 
I survived, but as I grew older and starting 
acting up as a teenager, my mother would say 
something like, “It must be from the time you 
fell on your head as a baby.” 

I soon learned to turn the tables on her 
and used it as an excuse many times. When 
she’d say, “You forgot to take out the garbage 
again,” I would respond, “Gee, Mom, I guess 
it’s from the time I fell on my head.”

The attic Reveals our Past
Functionally, the attic is the hat and um-

brella of a house, but it is also the repository 
for the remnants of our past, and anyone who 
might have looked at the attic in my last home 
would think, wow, this guy has quite a past. 

When it came time to move, I had to clean 
our attic out for the first time in 25 years. To 
save steps, we opened the attic window and 
threw down old clothes, books and office 
records directly to the lawn to sort out there. 
Any passerby would have thought that some-
one had gone berserk inside the house. After 
a number of subsequent attempts to perform 
the ultimate job of adequate attic cleaning and 

organization, I have only one tip: Get help!

Fear of heights
Clogged gutters and drains can cause 

terrible problems in the home such as wet 
basements, damaged soffits, deterioration of 
siding materials and soil erosion around the 
house. To avoid these problems, it is best 
to clean rain gutters at least twice a year. 
You can do it yourself if you’re not afraid of 
heights as I am.  Correction: I’m not afraid of 
heights; I’m afraid of falling off the ladder and 
breaking my neck.

does the name of your Street affect 
its appeal?

Can the name of your street influence the 
perception of your home and its value, posi-
tively or negatively? The thought occurred 
to me a while back when I read a newspaper 
report about a complaint among residents in 
a town in Putnam County where a local mo-
tel housed a number of sex offenders in their 
midst. The motel’s street address was listed 
as Sodom Road. 

You just can’t make this stuff up. 
While a writer and publicist, Bill Primav-

era is also a Realtor® associated with William 
Raveis Real Estate and Founder of Primavera 
Public Relations, Inc. (www.PrimaveraPR.
com). To engage the services of The Home Guru 
to market your home for sale, call 914-522-2076.

Observations and Musings Courtesy 
of The Home Guru

By Bill Primavera

The 
Home 
Guru

  

Call 
and 
$ave 

Today! 

Follow 
us on 

ROOFING        WINDOWS      SIDING      DOORS 

DECKS  LEADERS       SEAMLESS GUTTERS 

CALL AND 
$AVE TODAY!

WC. Lic. #10415H99
P.C. Lic. #1817
YNK 307 
H-12519-07-23-00

FINANCING 
OPTIONS FROM

Mahopac 
RailRoad Tie

Quality Deck Lumber
#1 Pressure Treated Lumber

Trex , Cedar & 
Mahogany Decking
Composite Decking

Vinyl Railings
Decorative Handrail

Heavy Timbers
911 Rt 6

Mahopac NY 10541
www.decklumber.com

845-628-8111
Mon-Fri 7:30 -4:30 • Sat 8:00 -1:00

Find us on
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ANTIQUES & ART/COLLECTIBLES

MOST CASH PAID FOR paintings, 
antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, 
jewelry books, cameras, records, 
instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, 
sports cards, etc. PLEASE CALL 
AARON AT 914-235-0302

ATTORNEY/ LEGAL

LUNG CANCER? AND AGE 60+? 
You And Your Family May Be Entitled To 
Significant Cash Award. Call 866-951-9073 
for Information. No Risk. No Money Out Of 
Pocket.

DIVORCE $349 - Uncontested divorce 
papers prepared. Only one signature 
required. Poor person Application included if 
applicable. Separation agreements. Custody 
and support petitions. 518-274-0380

AUCTIONS

ST. LAWRENCE COUNTY TAX FORE-
CLOSED REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
150+ Parcels! Saturday, September 14, 
2019 Registration: 8AM - Start: 10AM 
Lockwood Arena - 141 W. River St. Og-
densburg, NY 13669 www.auctionsin-
ternational.com; Call: 800-536-1401

AUTO DONATIONS
DONATE YOUR CAR TO WHEELS 

FOR WISHES, benefiting Make-A-Wish. 
We offer free towing and your donation is 
100% tax deductible.  Call 914-468-4999 
Today!

BUYING/SELLING

BUYING diamonds, gold, silver, all 
fine jewelry and watches, coins, paintings, 
better furs, complete estates. We simply pay 
more! Call Barry 914-260-8783 or e-mail 
Americabuying@aol.com

GOLD / SILVER WANTED

HIGHEST PRICE$ PAID - Visit 
West- chester’s Top Buyer for Gold, Silver, 
Diamonds, Coins & Currency, Watches, 
Jewelry. Licensed, Professional, No Ap- 
pointment Necessary. Tuesdays-Satur- 
days 10am-6pm, Mt. Kisco Gold & Sil- 
ver, 139E Main Street. 914-244-9500

CABLE & SATELLITE TV

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAY! TV, 
Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per 
second speed. No contract or commitment. 
More Channels. Faster Internet. Unlimited 
Voice. Call 1-855-977-7198

EDUCATION/CAREER TRAINING

AIRLINE CAREERS Start Here! Get 
trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician. 
Financial aid for qualified students. Job 
placement assistance. Call AIM for free 
information 866-296-7094

EVENTS

ANTIQUE LOVERS TAKE NOTE - 
BRIMFIELD’S Famous Outdoor Antique/
Collectibles Show, 4,000 Dealers, starts 
Tuesday, September 3rd. Info on 20 
individual show openings -  www.brimfield.
com. September 3 - 8, 2019.

FINANCE

NEED IRS RELIEF $10K - $125K+ 
Get Fresh Start or Forgiveness Call 1-877-
258-1647 Monday through Friday 7AM-5PM 
PST

DENIED SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITY? Appeal! If you’re 50+, filed 
for SSD and denied, our attorneys can help 
get you approved! No money out of pocket! 
855-478-2506 

FOR SALE

Privacy Hedges -FALL BLOWOUT 
SALE 6ft Arborvitae Reg $149 Now 

$75 Beautiful, Nursery Grown. FREE 
Installation/FREE delivery, Limited Supply! 
ORDER NOW: 518-536-1367 www.
lowcosttreefarm.com

HEALTH

FARMERS, LANDSCAPERS or 
GARDENERS, did you or a loved one 
use Roundup Weed Killer and were 
diagnosed with NON-HODGKINS 
LYMPHOMA (Cancer)? You may be entitled 
to compensation. Call Attorney Charles 
Johnson 1-800-535-5727 

HEARING AIDS!! BUY ONE/
GET ONE FREE!  HIGH-QUALITY 
RECHARGEABLE NANO HEARING 
AIDS PRICED 90% LESS THAN 
COMPETITORS.  NEARLY INVISIBLE!  
60-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!  
855-504-5591

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. 100 
pills for $150 FREE shipping. Money back 
guaranteed! Call Today: 800-404-0244

HELP WANTED

CLASS A AUTO/TRUCK MECHANIC. 
WANTED FULL TIME/PART TIME. 
Call or apply in person. Milrent at 100 
Locust Ave., Cortlandt Manor, NY 10567. 
(914) 737-6492. Salary negotiable. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY $18.50 P/H NYC 
$15 P/H LI $14.50 P/H UPSTATE NY 
If you currently care for your relatives or 
friends who have Medicaid or Medicare, you 
may be eligible to start working for them as 
a personal assistant. No Certificates needed. 
(347)462-2610 (347)565-6200

PANTHER CLUB EMT / NURSE 
POSITION The Village of Pleasantville 
Recreation Department is looking for EMT 
or Nurse who are interested in working for 
our after-school program, for the 2019-2020 
school year.  You must be available Monday 
through Friday, 2:45 pm to 6:30 pm.  We are 
looking for individuals that are certified EMT 

or Nurse.  This person will be responsible 
for reviewing all medication forms and 
medication as well as the day to day health 
needs of the children in the program.  Please 
email our resume to Michael Newman at 
mnewman@pleasantville-ny.gov.

PANTHER CLUB STAFF JOBS 
The Village of Pleasantville Recreation 
Department is looking for adults who are 
interested in working as Group Leaders 
for our after-school program, for the 2019-
2020 school year.  You must be available 
Monday through Friday, 2:45 pm to 6:30 
pm.  We are looking for individuals that have 
experience supervising and interacting with 
children in a school, day care or day camp 
setting. Please email our resume Michael 
Newman at mnewman@pleasantville-
ny.gov.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, 
ONE DAY UPDATES! We specialize in 
safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip flooring 
& seated showers. Call for a free in-home 
consultation: 888-657-9488.

AFFORDABLE NEW SIDING! Beautify 
your home! Save on monthly energy bills 
with beautiful NEW SIDING from 1800 
Remodel! Up to 18 months no interest. 
Restrictions apply 855-773-1675

INTERNET AND TV

Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month! 155 
Channels & 1000s of Shows/Movies On 
Demand (w/SELECT All Included Package.) 
PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE Screens 
Simultaneously at No Additional Cost. Call 
DIRECTV 1-888-534-6918

   
 DISH TV $59.99 for 190 Channels 
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free 
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, Free 
Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply. Call 
1-800-943-0838.

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAY! TV, 
Internet & Voice for $99.97/mo. Fastest 
Internet. 100 MB per second speed. Free 
Primetime on Demand. Unlimited Voice. 
NO CONTRACTS. Call 1-855977-7198

MISCELLANEOUS

KILL BED BUGS! Buy Harris Sprays, 
Traps, Kits, Mattress Covers. DETECT, 
KILL, PREVENT. Available: Hardware 
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over 
a million families find senior living. Our 
trusted, local advisors help find solutions to 
your unique needs at no cost to you. Call: 
1-800-404-8852

REAL ESTATE

Attention Sportsmen! New York/
VT border, 55 acres only $99,900. Open 
and wooded, trails throughout, abundant 
wildlife. Easy drive Bennington and 
Albany. Financing available 802-447-0779

Classifi edsEXAMINER MEDIA 082019 Classifi ed Ad Deadline 
is Thursdays at 5pm for the 

next week’s publication

To Place a Classifi ed Ad 
Call 914-864-0878 or e-mail 

classifi eds@theexaminernews.com

continued on next page

 Backed by American Standard’s 
140 years of experience

 Ultra low entry for easy 
entering and exiting
Patented Quick Drain® 
fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 
installation, INCLUDING labor backed 
by American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an 
invigorating massage

1

3

2

4

5

installation, INCLUDING labor backed 

FREE IN-HOME 
EVALUATION!

Includes FREE American StandardRight Height Toilet 
Limited Time O� er! Call Today!

Discover the world’s best 
walk-in bathtub from

5 Reasons American Standard 
Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice

Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation 
Shower, or Deluxe Shower. O� er valid only while supplies last. Limit  one per household. Must be  rst time 
purchaser. See www.walkintubs.americanstandard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, 
and company information.   CSLB B982796; Su� olk NY:55431H; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. 
LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY. 

888-609-0248

Backed by American Standard’s 

Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 

Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice

$1,500 SAVINGS
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DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help 
get the dental care you deserve!

FREE 
Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
Visit us online at

www.dental50plus.com/nypress

Get help paying dental bills and keep more money in 
your pocket

This is real dental insurance — NOT just a discount plan

You can get coverage before your next checkup

Information Kit

1-855-225-1434

CALL
NOW! 1-855-225-1434

Don’t wait! Call now and we’ll rush you a FREE
Information Kit with all the details.

Insurance Policy P150NY                MB17-NM003Ec
6129

One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert®  is always 
here for me even when 

away from home.

I’ve fallen and I can’t get up!

®

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

Batteries Never Need Charging.

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER!

FIRST AID 

KIT

For a FREE brochure call: 

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER!

 WHEN YOU 

FIRST AID 

FREE!

here for me even when here for me even when 
away from home.away from home.

Help at HomeHelp at HomeHelp at HomeHelp at HomeHelp at Home
with GPS!

Help On-the-Go

ClassifiedsEXAMINER MEDIA 082719 Classified Ad Deadline 
is Thursdays at 5pm for the 

next week’s publication

To Place a Classified Ad 
Call 914-864-0878 or e-mail 

classifieds@theexaminernews.com

DEMAND JUSTICE

CLERGY ABUSE ATTORNEY HOTLINE 800-444-9112

Victims of sexual abuse by 
Catholic clergy or by authority 
figures at school have rights.

NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY LAW HAVE 
EXTENDED THE TIME PERIOD IN WHICH TO FILE 
YOUR SEXUAL ABUSE CLAIM. ACT NOW TO GET 

YOUR CLAIM TIMELY FILED.

ATTORNEY ADVERTISING
DOUGLAS & LONDON, P.C. 59 MAIDEN LN, 6TH FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10038

THE MATTHEWS LAW FIRM, PLLC, 244 5TH AVENUE, SUITE 2882, NY, NY 10001
MAIN OFFICE: 2905 SACKETT STREET, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77098

Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)(2628)

D O N AT E  YO U R  C A R 
Wheels For Wishes

benefiting 

* 100% Tax Deductible                                                            

* Free Vehicle Pickup ANYWHERE                                

* We Accept Most Vehicles Running or Not                                                        

* We Also Accept Boats, Motorcycles & RVs

WheelsForWishes.org

* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs or financial information, 
call (213) 948-2000 or visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

Call:(914)468-4999

Make-A-Wish® 
Hudson Valley
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Classifi edsEXAMINER MEDIA 082719 Classifi ed Ad Deadline 
is Thursdays at 5pm for the 

next week’s publication

To Place a Classifi ed Ad 
Call 914-864-0878 or e-mail 

classifi eds@theexaminernews.com

visit hudson.nexamp.com to learn more or call 877-285-7973

Save up to 10% on your
annual electricity cost.

Your utility will stay the same, 
and you can continue using a 
third-party supplier.

BENEFITS OF COMMUNITY SOLAR:
No installation of any equip-
ment on your roof or property.

No upfront costs 
or long-term contracts
that lock you in for years.

Go Solar. Save Money.
No Rooftop Panels Required.

community solar with

Special Funding Programs For NecessaryHome 
Improvements Are Now Available, Apply Today.

Contact us today and our highly knowledgeable team 
will be able to help discover the available funding 

programs that will best �t you and your needs.

�oo�ng � �indows � Siding � Insulation � �alk�In Tubs

I’m away this week, squeezing in a bit 
of end-of-summer time with family. Below 
is a reprise of a “Grapevine” column from 
August 2011.  

Here we are in the midst of the August 
doldrums. It may be great if you’re baking 
yourself at the beach, but for the rest of us, 
each day is another opportunity 
to bake under blistering temper-
atures, without any relief of a 
refreshing dip in an ocean, bay 
or lake. As each day progresses 
– from the morning commuter 
train with the malfunctioning air 
conditioner, to sitting in traffic 
with the late day sun penetrat-
ing our brains - we feel our bod-
ies wilting, blood boiling and skin 
glistening from sweat. Thank 
goodness, at the end of the day 
we can readily find relief in a 
glass of cold Provenḉal rosé or a 
slightly chilled Spanish garnacha. 

Take a step back. Consider the environ-
mental issues that other living organisms 
must endure during the heat of summer 
– including wine. That glass of wine you 
are about to pour into your wine glass may 
have suffered a torturous journey similar 
to yours before it so lustily satiated your 
thirst. 

Did it fare better than you did? Assum-
ing that modern transportation and storage 
technology, coupled with the advanced sci-
ence of temperature control, has dealt your 
wine a better fate than you have persevered 

through, you eagerly bring the wine to your 
lips, expecting instant relief from the tra-
vails of the day.

Aargh. The wine smells and tastes as if 
it was cooked for a prolonged period in a 
microwave. It has the aromas and flavors 
of stewed fruits or burnt caramel; it doesn’t 

taste of fresh grapes. What’s go-
ing on? The proper oenological 
term for this phenomenon is 
“cooked” wine. In essence, your 
summertime bottle of wine was 
not stored and/or transported un-
der ideal temperature controls as 
it traversed the land and/or ocean 
from winery to consumer.

Wine is a living organism and 
is susceptible to changes in its 
environment. If ambient tempera-
tures rise or drop gradually (gen-
erally within a ten degree range), 
it can adapt – just as you and I 

do. If temperatures rise or drop dramati-
cally, for extended periods, the molecular 
structure of a wine is altered. The wine may 
expand, increasing the air pressure inside 
the bottle and pushing the (natural) cork 
upward; this allows air into the bottle, caus-
ing oxidation. Your wine has been cooked.  

Most, if not all, of the storage facilities 
that wine travels through on its way to 
your table have modern-day temperature 
control installations. However, one weak 
link in the chain will destroy wine. Refriger-
ated trucks, cargo ships, warehouses, retail 
shops and homes assure us of proper envi-

ronments for wine. But consider this: if the 
truck that transports wine from a French 
winery to a freight dock hours away on a 
hot summer Provenḉe day is not air-con-
ditioned, the cases of rosé may cook. If a 
distributor’s warehouse loses power for an 
extended period, the stored Spanish gar-
nacha wines may cook. If UPS is delivering 
wine to your home on a 99 degree day, and 
you are the last stop, your wine is at risk 
(more ominous: you’re not home and the 
process is repeated again).    

If you’re drinking a wine for the first 
time, it may be difficult to discern if the 
wine has gone bad or is simply a bad wine. 
The safest course of action is to return the 
wine and ask your trusted wine merchant 
to make that determination.

Is there a way for consumers to detect 

cooked wine prior to opening a bottle? 
Unfortunately, no. My advice: find a repu-
table distributor or importer that protects 
its wines; be wary of retailers who receive 
large land-freight orders in the hot summer 
months; and never order wines for ship-
ping directly to your home during beach 
weather. It’s bad enough if you’re cooked; 
it’s worse if your wine shares the same fate.

Nick Antonaccio is a 40-year Pleas-
antville resident. For over 25 years he has 
conducted numerous wine tastings and lec-
tures. Nick is a member of the Wine Media 
Guild of wine writers. He also offers person-
alized wine tastings and wine travel services. 
Nick’s credo: continuous experimenting re-
sults in instinctive behavior. You can reach 
him at nantonaccio@theexaminernews.com 
or on Twitter @sharingwine.

Wine in Heat. Think About the Consequences

By Nick Antonaccio



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

     

                                     
               

 
 

      
  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

     

                                     
               

 
 

      
  

Lakeland Seeking 
11th Straight 

Section 1 Field 
Hockey Title

Lakeland senior Emma Halderman will be one of many returning starters for the 2018 NYS Class B runner-up Hornets on field hockey greens across the state this season as 
Lakeland seeks its 11th consecutive sectional title and the 10th state crown in 11 years beginning this Friday against Yorktown. Meanwhile, soccer fans from Yorktown (inset) and 
Somers can only hope for the Huskers and Tuskers to meet up in the finals of the Yorktown tournament next week as they embark upon their respective Class A championship 
runs... see Field Hockey & Soccer Notebooks

Got a Hold 
on You!
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2019 Softball Preview 
Edition

2019 Field Hockey & Boys’ Soccer Preview Edition



By Ray Gallagher,  
Examiner Sports Editor@Directrays

Section 1 Class A soccer is like the 
proverbial ‘war zone’ this season. To begin 
with, there are 29 teams in Class A this 
season, and only the top 20 teams qualify for 
the post season tournament. Most coaches 
believe there are as many as six or seven 
teams that can win the section title and 
advance to the state tournament, as NYS 
runner-up Somers did last season, for the 
second time in three years.

When the pre-season state rankings 
come out in mid-September, this is the 
potential thought process for state pollsters 
representing Section 1: No.1 Somers 
(defending champ and state finalists); No.2 
Rye (lost in semifinals last year in a PK 
shootout and return 8 starters, and also 
returned two players from academy for 
their senior year); No.3 Pearl River (lost 
to Somers in section finals last year); No.4 
Yorktown (if Yorktown beats Somers last 
year in the quarters, the Huskers might win 
Class A, Tim O’Callaghan is top 10 offensive 
threat in the entire section); No.5 Keio 
(disciplined unit that beat Somers 4-1 in the 
last game of the regular season last year); 
No.6 Byram Hills (best team in Section 1 
Class A for over a decade).

“Without a doubt, Section 1 Class A is 
the deepest section in the state,” Lakeland 
Coach Tim Hourahan said. “Somers was 
the No.6 seed last year and went to the 
state finals, so once again expect fireworks  

come October.”
Those fireworks shall commence at places 

like Lakeland High School on November 
2nd, home of the Section 1 finals, and at 
Middletown High School on November 17th, 
home of the state finals, where the locals 
hope to be representing. Outbracket games 
will kick on October 23rd at the higher seed.

SOMERS
With the graduation of All-American 

striker Lucas Fecci and All-NYS M Jon 
Riina, the heart and soul are gone but the 
goals remain the same; to win a sectional 
title. Somers (19-4) has copped two of the 
last three Class A crowns under third-year 
Coach Brian Lanzetta, not to mention a 2016 
state title and 2018 state runner-up status. 

As far as title contenders go, Somers, the 
cream of the crop in recent seasons, isn’t 
going away. Senior M Andrew Lasher is 
as talented as any player in Class A, if not 
Section 1. A combination of speed, smarts 
and skill, Lasher is the go-to guy in most 
Tusker set pieces and transitional tries.

The senior class is looking solid, according 
to Lanzetta, who expects big things from 
Lasher, Evan Mazzola, Ethan Cukaj and Jose 
Giron on the attack. 

“These are four seniors we've known as 
playmaking juniors,” the coach said. “We 
need more of the same from them, and then 
some.”

Somers has lost a lot on defense and are 
looking to strengthen it behind senior Joe 
Grippo and returning center back Sean 
Dickson.

“We call them the bash brothers,” 

Lanzetta said. 
They best bring the bash because Somers 

needs a strong back line in front of whatever 
goalie they decide upon.

Upcoming Derek Marques will be a new 
name people can expect big doings from, 
and Bennett Leitner, Daniel Dippolito and 
Michael Micceri provide a strong sophomore 
group.

League II-B is loaded with contenders but 
it has boiled down to Somers and Yorktown 
in recent seasons, and the two are favored 
to battle for bragging rights once again. 
Lakeland, Brewster, John Jay and Panas 
round out the challengers in what is usually 
a very competitive foray for the flag.

YORKTOWN
The Huskers (11-5) are returning a good 

core this year under veteran Coach Ed 
Polchinski and assistant Justin Huff, 
including captains and top playmakers are 
Zackary Stanik and Timmy O'Callaghan, in 
addition to being one of the top finishers in 
the section, is also a four-year player and 
third-year ear starter. Other seniors that 
will be contributing good minute are James 
Calidonna, Ciaran Donohoe and Mikey 
O'Connor, a senior striker with great size 
and speed. Chris Judge is a player to watch 
as well.

"We did lose two players to the academy 
system, and another sophomore who 
was injured during lacrosse season," Huff 
admitted. "We have about seven juniors 
who will be playing big minutes for us and a 
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NYS Class A runner-up Somers hopes to reload and relive moments like these in the fall of 2019

Somers, Yorktown Prepping for League, Sectional Prowess

RAY GALLAGHER PHOTOS

Yorktown senior Tim O’Callaghan will be among the top scoring threats in Section 1 this season.



great competition right now for the starting 
goalie."

Yorktown is looking to make it back to 
a section final for the fourth time in six 
years under Polchinski. The Huskers were 
eliminated last year by Somers, the state 
runner-up, and two will tangle again this fall 
for league bragging rights.

"We know how many great teams there 
are in Class A like Rye, Somers, Pearl River, 
Keio and Byram, so we are just looking to 
get better each day and perfect our style of 
play,” Huff said. “Our entire backline is all 
underclassmen, but will be a strength of our 
team. If we can find the back of the net we 
will be very dangerous."

Local soccer fans expect nothing less.

LAKELAND
Hourahan will have a young team this 

year, maybe the youngest Lakeland (4-12) 
has ever had on the varsity level, with only 
five seniors returning from last season, but 
the incoming freshman class is said to be 
sound.

“The freshman class is as strong as any 
that I may have had at Lakeland in my 15 
years and the junior class is very strong as 
well,” said Hourahan, who will rely upon 
legit assistance from Assistant Coach Nick 
Jerussi, “and with the promise of bringing 
our two academy kids back we are building 
again to the Malan, Jerussi days and the 
Prando, Reiche days of Lakeland soccer 

being section title contenders again.”
Lakeland will hope to be stingy this 

season, fielding a solid back line that will 
determine its success.

“I am really excited about our defense as 
we return only four starters, but all of them 
play in the back,” Hourahan said. “We will 
have some really strong two- and three-
sport athletes playing back there, and we are 
definitely way ahead on that side of the ball.”

According to Hourahan, senior captains 
Nick Bassani (G), Ryan Brannigan (D) and 
Nicolas Desantis (D) will be leading this 
team by example in practices and games.

“We will really lean on them all season,” 
the coach said. 

Junior center back Reed Thompson, who 
led the team in minutes played last year, 
adds a strong two-way presence.

“Offensively, we will be working hard to 
find consistency in our game and we have 
a set of juniors who will be looking to lead 
the way, including Austin Bergen, Jason San 
Lucas and Steban Minchalo. All of them are 
more of the playmaking-style players, but 
we are asking them to be more aggressive 
in their approach and have a bit of a killer 
instinct.”

Lakeland will keep three freshman on 
the team this fall, and Bryan Jamramillo 
(winger) was among the most impressive 
this summer.

“He will be a name to remember for 

the next four years,” 
Hourahan said.

Sonny Karaqi and 
Jack Flannery are two 
other freshmen that 
make impacts this 
season.

“We are really 
excited for all three 
of them,” the coach 
said. “We have a lot of 
work to do, but I have 
been really impressed 
throughout the spring 
club ball season and 
summer league and 
camp series, so we 
will be working hard 
to make it real difficult 
on all the big boys in  
Class A.”

HEN HUD
The Sailors (10-6) 

were solid last season 
under veteran Coach 
Chris Cassidy but they 
graduated 14 players 
and will look to rebuild 
with the nucleus of 
senior G Justin Cohen, 
senior D Jay Luis, 
junior M Jeremy Rench 
and junior striker Matt 
Torres. 

League II-E features 
returning champion 
Beacon, which went 
8-0 in league games last 
season, before falling to 
Somers in the sectional 
semis. However, 
the Sailors finished 
second at 5-3 and look 
to improve upon that 
mark with Beacon, 
Peekskill, Lourdes 
and Poughkeepsie 
challenging. 

“We lost a lot of 
great players,” Cassidy said. “We always 
want to challenge for the league title. We 
have a skillful team. We will have to see how 
it comes together with new dynamics.”

BREWSTER
The Bears (9-7) have been main source of 

Putnam County soccer the past two years, 
but a coaching change and a new regime of 
players could stymie the progress in 2019. 
That’s not to say the new coach can’t or 
won’t continue along the path of recent 
success. It’s directed at the number of solid 
players the Bears have graduated. Brewster 
was hit hard by graduation and the Bears 
are competing in a league with Somers, 
Yorktown, Lakeland, John Jay CR and Panas, 
so wins won’t be easy to come by.

Similarly, victories won’t be easy in Class 
AA for CARMEL and MAHOPAC, as 
they operate out of League I-A, among the 
toughest in the state. 

Mahopac has hired a new coach again, 
its third in three years. The lack of stability 
leads one to believe that nobody has a clue 
about the Indians this season, but what we do 

know is that their league will be the toughest 
test any team in the state can expect to face 
on a day-in, day-out basis. What doesn’t kill 
you makes you stronger and the likes of 
Dutchess powers John Jay EF, Arlington and 
RCK will surely put Mahopac and Carmel to 
the test.

Carmel’s Nick Fernandes is beyond 
skillful and should provide the Rams with 
some legit scoring punch, but the rest of the 
unit is unproven at this level. With keeper 
Joe Gaeleano between the pipes, the Rams 
have a chance to hang tough.

OSSINING reached the Class AA finals 
last season during one of its most impressive 
campaigns in history, but the Pride lost a ton 
to graduation, so sustaining that level will be 
difficult.

Soccer coaches are encouraged to email 
results, either weekly (by Sunday) or game-by-
game, to raygallaghersports@gmail.com or @
Directrays for inclusion to our weekly soccer 
notebook.

Soccer NotebookSports

Somers senior M Andrew Lasher will attempt to lead the Tuskers to a 3rd 
sectional title in 4 years.
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Lakeland D Ryan Brannigan is part of a solid back line that provides the Hornets’ best shot to win 
games this fall.
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Lakeland Will Seek an 11th-Straight Section 1 Title
By Tony Pinciaro

From 2009-2017, LAKELAND 
dominated the New York State field hockey 
championships, winning an unprecedented 
nine consecutive titles.

The Hornets were on their way to a 10th 
straight state title in 2018, only to be upset 
by Garden City, 1-0, in the Class B state final. 
Lakeland put everything into perspective, 
following the loss, and began focusing on 
2019.

“It’s awesome to be part of two state 
championships and to be a state finalist, 
again, is unreal,” said senior and captain 
Jenna McCrudden. “We started working out, 
right away, by going to the turf and getting 
our stick skills better or working on our 
conditioning.”

McCrudden (forward), along with fellow 
captains Erin Daly (defense), Emma 
Halderman (midfield) and Lauren Salazar 
(defense) lead a determined Lakeland team 
primed to repeat as sectional champs and 
regain the state championship.

The captains were all-league selections 
in 2018. Halderman and Daly were all-elite 
and Daly was named all-state. They’re also 
committed to college – McCrudden (Kent 
State), Salazar (Bates), Halderman (New 
Hampshire) and Daly (UConn). 

Also comprising the senior class is Sam 
Graap (defense), Frankie Fava (midfield) 
and Raquel Nieves (forward/mid). Fava 
committed to Pace and will play field hockey 
and Nieves has committed to LaSalle for 
lacrosse.

The Hornets also have the junior trio of 
Kristen O’Shea,

Emily McGovern and Keirra Ettere 
returning.

Veteran Lakeland Coach Sharon Sarsen 
welcomes a talented and young group. Four 
juniors -- Emma Fon (forward), Emma Ryan 
(forward), Nancy Pagliaroli (forward) and 
Daniella Hart (defense) – headline the new 
varsity players.

Sophomores Mia Smith (midfield), Katie 
Lemma (defense), Jaden Ray (midfield/

defense) and Gabby Alfinito (midfield/
defense) and freshman Celeste Pagliaroli 
(goalie) complete the new varsity players.

 “The first week of practice we’ve 
had a lot of the young players fitting in right 
away,” McCrudden said. “They’ve been 
working in the offseason to be in shape 
and be at their best skill-wise. On the first 
day, everyone was enthusiastic and was 
excited to be there. Our team chemistry is 
awesome.”

Sarsen is equally impressed with what she 
has seen through week one.

“We have a solid senior class, hard-
working underclassmen and a commitment 

to the sport,” said Sarsen, who is 639-72-39 
after 37 years. “We are excited about our 
opportunity this fall. We are working hard 
and look forward to a successful season.”

McCrudden said Lakeland will travel 
to New Jersey to scrimmage one of the 
state’s best. The Hornets will also play 
in a Pennsylvania invitational tournament 
against a team from Michigan and Maine.

Lakeland opens the season at Yorktown, 
Friday, Aug. 30. The Hornets will play at 
John Jay-Cross River, Sept. 24. Lakeland 
beat John Jay for the 2018 Section 1 Class 
B title.

A first-round upset of second-seeded 
Albertus Magnus in the 2018 Section 1 Class 
C Field Hockey Championships set the tone 
of the offseason for PUTNAM VALLEY.

The Tigers, who lost to eventual champion 
Pawling in the quarterfinal round, enter the 
2019 season with a veteran team preparing 
to build off a solid 2018 finish.

Even though starters Danielle 
Cunningham and Ciara McGinty graduated, 
fifth-year Coach Courtney Hyndman has 
nine returning seniors.

The senior nucleus is led by captains – 
Sydney Goldberg, Colleen Cassidy, Cyera 
Daughtry, all midfielders and Angelica 
Ordonez (defense). Ordonez will be joined 
on defense by classmates Lauren Seiler and 
Brianna Gambichler. Seniors Katie McLean, 
Jessica Marro and Antonia DiBullo are on 
the forward line.

Sophomores Shayla Lussier and Sara 
Lussier, both forwards, are two of the 
promising newcomers to varsity.

“I have already seen a massive 
improvement in skill and endurance since 
last year,” Hyndman said. “They have been 
working hard during our first of preseason 

and know that they have a competitive road 
ahead, but they definitely have their eyes on 
the postseason. I am excited to see what the 
girls can do this season.”

Putnam Valley opens the season hosting 
Yorktown, Tuesday, Sept. 3.

YORKTOWN Coach Bernadette Gannon 
begins her fifth year with the Cornhuskers 
in an enviable situation.

“I have a lot of returning players with 
experience and the drive to improve upon 
last year,” said Gannon, in her 26th year, 
overall. “I know that they were upset by not 
making it into playoffs last year, so that is a 
big goal of theirs this season. That drive will 
carry them through the season!”

The core returning group is highlighted 
by seniors Maddy Marr (defense), Kelsey 
McDonnell (forward) and Ellie O'Donnell-
(forward) and junior Addy Araneo (goalie).

Making the step up from Junior Varsity 
will be Natalie Muscolino (defense), Lily 
Taormina (defense) and Nicole Peters 
(goalie).

Yorktown did not catch a break from the 
schedule-makers as it hosts 10-time Section 
1 Class B champion Lakeland, Friday, Aug. 
30.

“This should be a great year for Yorktown 
field hockey, if the girls continue to build 
upon their experience on the field,” said 
Gannon, who registered her 200th win last 
year. “They have a strong will to win this 
year, so it should be fun to see how this 
plays out. They have been working hard all 
summer and during preseason, so I can't 
wait to see what the games bring on!”

Yorktown will host its annual tournament, 
Tuesday and Thursday, Sept. 5 and 7. 

continued on next page

Lakeland field hockey Coach Sharon Sarsen hopes to see Hornets hoist their 11th straight sectional title plaque this fall.
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Lakeland senior Jenna McCrudden (R) is one of many strong returnees for the Hornets this season.



Albertus Magnus, Sleepy Hollow and 
Putnam Valley comprise the field.

Optimism is the buzz word for HEN HUD 
as he Sailors prepare for the 2019 season.

Hen Hud concluded the season with a 

berth in the Section 1 Class B Field Hockey 
Championships. Even though the Sailors 
lost, third-year Coach Melissa Locatelli  
was happy.

“Sectionals was a huge achievement for 

our program so we were all very proud,” 
Locatelli said.

Hen Hud graduated one starter – Kiely 
Beltran – so nine seniors and sophomore 
Taeghan Dapson highlight the returning 
core. Dapson was an all-league selection and 
captain last year.

Locatelli’s seniors are forwards Isabel 
Begun, Katie Doorley, Olivia Freitas and 
Joyce Guevara, midfielder Jillian Attinelly, 
goalie Olivia Doorley and defense – Abigail 
Lustyik, Marcella Maselli and Nyssa Notrica.

“We have a great group of girls who 
work well with each other and got a feel for 
sectionals last year,” Locatelli said. “They 
are hungry for more and the talent keeps 
getting better. There is a drive to do well 
and a sense a teamwork that going to work 
in their favor.”

Hen Hud will open the season, Tuesday, 
9/3, against 10-time defending Section 1 
Class B champion Lakeland. The Sailors 
then travel to Briarcliff for the Bears’ 
tournament, Sept. 5 and 7.

SOMERS welcomed Meredith Armstrong 
as its new coach in 2018 and she guided the 
Tuskers to a 10-4-2 record, including a first-
round sectional win.

The Tuskers will turn to seniors Erin 
Clark and Haley Dineen, both three-year 
starters, and junior Isabella Del Vecchio to 
lead the team. Clark was all-league and all-
section last year and Dineen and Del Vecchio 
were all-league.

Somers will open the season with its 
tournament, Sept. 4-5.

The Tuskers have a difficult schedule with 
games against sectional champion Lakeland 
(9/26), sectional finalists North Salem (9/21), 
Horace Greeley (10/10) and John Jay-Cross 
River (10/18).

CARMEL showed great improvement 
last year and figures to be even better with 
the return of Caitlin Tully, a legit scoring 
threat for the Rams. MAHOPAC is looking 
to reestablish its strong Class A hockey 
roots after a subpar 2018 season. Senior 
April Heady, the unit’s top two-way player, 
will lead the way.
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Field Hockey NotebookSports
continued from previous page

Putnam Valley’s Cyera Daughtry figures to be strong on the attack for Tigers this fall.

Carmel’s Caitlin Tully and Mahopac’s April Heady will look to lead their respective teams this season.

Putnam Valley senior D Lauren Seiler (L) and senior M Colleen Cassidy will be relied upon heavily by the Tigers this fall.
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Contact the No.1 Brokerage in Yorktown and learn 
why now is the perfect time to list your home.

YO R K T O W N  B R O K E R A G E  7 0 3  E A S T  M A I N  S T R E E T  ( R O U T E  6  &  6 N ) ,  J E F F E R S O N  VA L L E Y   |   9 1 4 . 9 6 2 . 4 9 0 0  H O U L I H A N L A W R E N C E . C O M

Source: HGMLS 1/1/19 – 8/15/19, all property types sold by office, total dollar volume & units sold, Yorktown School District.

BARBAR A J. NICOTR A-BURRONI 
Real Estate Salesperson 

M 914.960.1272

J U S T I N E C U M M I N G S 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

M 914.393.3901

B A R B A R A S AW I N
Real Estate Salesperson

M 914.806.2933

J U N E C A N AVA N 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

M 914.523.7684

J O E L L A D E L I B E R TO 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

M 914.413.9052

J O H N P. K I N C A R T 
Associate Real Estate Broker

M 914.384.3385 

K AT H L E E N O ' D R I S CO L L 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

M 914.473.6184

J OS E P H P O L E WA S K I 
Real Estate Salesperson

M 914.656.7375 

D I A N E RYA N
Associate Real Estate Broker

M 914.645.9423 

CO RTL A N DT M A N O R • $ 789,000
John P. Kincart • Mobile  914.384.3385 
102 Kent Drive | WEB# NS1554123

YO R K TOW N • $950,000
John P. Kincart • Mobile  914.384.3385 
2450 Jordan Drive | WEB# NS1572343

YO R K TOW N H EIG HT S • $550,000
Barbara J. Nicotra-Burroni • Mobile  914.960.1272 
3083 Wharton Drive | WEB# NS1568968

YO R K TOW N H EIG HT S • $ 759,000
John P. Kincart • Mobile  914.384.3385 
2888 Farm Walk Road | WEB# NS1555759

YO R K TOW N H EIG HT S • $ 800,000
John P. Kincart • Mobile  914.384.3385
2397 Rela Lane | WEB# NS1570526

PU TN A M VA L L E Y • $ 4 85,000
Justine Cummings • Mobile  914.393.3901
138 Sunset Hill Road | WEB# NS1550696

YO R K TOW N H EIG HT S • $ 799,000
Diane Ryan • Mobile  914.645.9423
1 Brianna Lane | WEB# NS1538626

YO R K TOW N H EIG HT S • $ 6 89,900
Diane Ryan • Mobile  914.645.9423 
2746 Evergreen Street | WEB# NS1555004

YO R K TOW N H EIG HT S • $ 479,000
Kathleen O'Driscoll • Barbara J. Nicotra-Burroni 
172 A Long Hill Drive | WEB# NS1573425

YO R K TOW N H EIG HT S • $ 475,000
Diane Ryan • Mobile  914.645.9423 
109 Hitching Post Lane | WEB# NS1562357

CO RTL A N DT M A N O R • $ 43 4,900
Barbara L. Sawin • Mobile  914.806.2933 
37 Di Rubbo Drive | WEB# NS1560287

B U C H A N A N • $ 4 00,000
Joseph Polewaski • Mobile  914.656.7375 
182 Tate Avenue | WEB# NS1560024

C A R M E L • $399,900
June Canavan • Mobile  914.523.7684 
193 Tibet Drive | WEB# NS1559406

YO R K TOW N H EIG HT S • $3 19,000
Barbara J. Nicotra-Burroni • Kathleen O'Driscoll  
70 A Independence Court | WEB# NS1566207

S H R U B OA K • $305,000
Jo Ella Deliberto • Mobile  914.413.9052 
1128 Stonegate Road | WEB# NS1555205


